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CONDENSED NEWS.
'rho Kansas City Star bunged out
Tuesday. Loam, $20,000.
The fourteenth victim of the Haver-
hill, Mass., disaiker has died.
'Me latest dispatch.. from Webbing-
tun state that Mr. Carlisle k Improving.
The Dale building on Dearborn street,
t:Iticago, burned Wendeeday.
1140,000.
An infernal machine has been sent
to Judge Woods, of the federal comet at
I neliana pulls.
Three large brick buildings in New
York were destroyed by tire Tuesday.
Lotto, $150,000.
Metiers. Viii. and Inciiinson eu-
tered upon the duties of their respective
offices Tuesday.
The supreme court of Tennessee has
declared the Sunday barber law to be
uuctoistitutional.
The indications are favorable to the
appointment of 1/r. John H. Curry as
postmaster at Nashville.
At Campbellsville, Ky., a like was
struck by • bolt of timber hurled from
a circular sew and was killed.
The Church of the Redeemed, :1 iii-
versalist) at Milineapolis, Minn., was
burned Tuesday. Loss, $$0,000.
A bill has passed both houses of the
Wyoming Territory legislature granting
to the women the right of suffrage.
A oollision on an Iowa railroad Wed-
neeilay resulted in this death of three
men &lid the Injury of several others.
Senator Blackburn has been called to
Las Vegas, N. M., by a telegram an-
nouncing the death of his eon-hi-law.
'rite Reading strike seems to be no
nearer a settlement. Both side* are
firm and declare they will tight it out.
The Pioneer Press, of SiTIVITriffa ,-
has announced that It will erect an
eleven story building for its mit in that
city.
A. I.. Davis, a Memphis &intoner,
was found dead in a negro cabin in the
suburbs of that city. Ile was frozen to
death.
The new general manager of the Mo-
bile it. Ohio road has discharged the ne-
gro brakemen amid employed white wen
in their stead.
A broken rail on the Lake Erie ift
Western road near Bluffton, 0., a reeked
a passenger train, killing one man auil
injuring nine others.
Speaker Carlisle of the national house
and Speaker Johnson of the Keutucky
house of representatives are too ill to
attend to their duties.
Otto Sanders, Cincinnati, shot his
wife through the head Wednesday.
They had not lived together for several
weeks. Sanders escaped.
Joel Weeks, an Augusta, Ga ,butcher,
while drunk killed his mother-in-law
with • hatchet, severely beat his wife,
took her money and fled.
In a collision on the Erie road in New
York between Avoca and Kanona, the
engineer and fireman were killed and
several passengers injured.
'rime great iiiiie-ton steel gun, which
was east solid at the Pittsburg steel
works last Weiluerday halt been taken
from the molds mid found tube perfect.
A gravel train on the Maysville & Big
Sandy ran iuto a cow near Maysville
Tuesday. The train was wrecked and
five men seriously injured, one fatally..
A coasting collision at Oswego, N. Y.
resulted in Cie death of one man and
the probable death of several others.
All oolitic sled were rendered Insensible
by the force of the shock.
A party of boys its Haverhill, Mass.,
who were coasting on a double-ripper
sled were thrown from it by the sled
running into a wagon. Seven of the
thirteen were seriously hijured.
Sherman Lynn, Parkeroburg, W. Va.,
shot and fatally wounded his sweet-
heart's sister on the supposition that it
was hie sweetheart. He was mad be-
cause she refused to marry him.
Thomas Marion, a well -known farm-
er residing near Dobson, N. C., was
roasted alive Tuesday while drying
some lumber in a barn. Ills vs ife was
seriously injured while attempting to
rescue him front his terrible fate.
Mrs. Mary Dow, a wealthy resident
and a leading -aatle—OT—Woman's
rights at Dover, N. H., has been elected
president of the Dover Street Railway
Company. She is the first woman ever
chosen to fill such a position.
'rhe recent blizestrd in the northwest
1155 been the worst this-season. A spe-
cial from Sioux Falls, !irk., states that
the eighth victim in that county has
been found frozen to death. It is esti-
mated that nearly 200 peopli perished
front cold.
At Williamsport, Pa., Frank Gordon,
a murderer and forger, and Maggie Tate,
a woman with whom he is living, bar-
ricaded the house and held at bay all
during Tuesday and night, the entire
police force of the city, the sheriff and
posse, and about half the citizens (gibe
place.
---
Cime.-111-;-Howard, secretary and
urer of the Dixie Powder Company, of
Chattanooga, was experimenting with
• dynamite cartridge Tuesday to see
hoe moch heat it would stand. He
found out. Ile Is DOW 11111/itIg • new
front put in his °Mee, mid is going
around with his arm in a sling.
Another horrible railroad catastrophe
Is added to the long list. A passenger
train on the Kansas, Chicago and Mon
t•tia railroad was derailed at a polo
fifteria mile. west of Topeka Med five
cosi-hes were precipitated over an em-
bankment seven feet high. Twelve per-
sons were more or lees Injured, some t
them can not survive their Injuries.
IlttelS/11 AT A PIM
A Cevennes. Mirage ',reheat Bares
I'..- Lies*.
Cuicausi, Jan. 18.—The burning of
Lb. fine •meidence No. Mtchiigs.n
avenue, Use heart 04 the fashionable dis-
trict, at I o'clock yesterday morning,
was accompanied by a display of great
11111101111MMI and a succession of thrilling
leshiente. Mr. Joseph Horner, a well-
known merchant, lives at .this number
with his finally, consisting of Mit wife,
child atoi two fenisle servant., and it
was to liir tsuirage and prebewe of iniud
that they all owe their escape irom a
torrflfdr death.
ntiortly after itaidnIglit, the wood-
work above the overheated furnace
caught fire. It was 1215 o'clock. Mrs.
Horner awoke with a sliding sensation.
She grasped her husband and lie bound-
ed out of bed, cried to hie wife to put
on some wearing apparel, aish snatch-
iug up the little girl, rushed lido the
hallway. The lames and s he were
sweeping up the stairway, and, for •
inouseut he was discouraged. He
looked at his wile who stood 'beside him
only in her night dress, fur she had
made no move up put acythiug elm, slid
then at the little girl in his arms, simi-
larly clad. With the thermometer fif-
teen degrees below zero, exposure meant
almost certain death. Appreciating
this, and taking his chances, lie groped
his way to &front room, seised a couple
of wraps, wrapped elle about the child
and threw the other over his wife's
shoulders.
By this time the stairway leading
down was on fire and escape 'reined cut
off. Seizing hi• wife around the waist
with one arm and the child with the
other Mr. Horner half staggered, half
fell down the stairs. Ile pushed through
the smoke, and with a last effort threw
open the front door and rushed into the
street.
Ile then started back IlitO WA house to
save the two servant* asleep on the top
door. A —thijk—antT sU•say---Votunie rrt
...woke now poured out of the open front
door, and, fighting through this, Mr.
Horner encountered a sheet of flame at
this foot of th:.. stars. It scorched his
faer and singed his hair, but, undaunt-
ed, be, flew up the stairway to the top
floor and burst into the servants' room
Roth were asleep and nearly suffocated
vriwn Ise reached tlitttl. ThrOWIllg
few wrap% about each of them, lie seized
an arm of each and started down stairs.
The Flaws 6 had eaten their way through
the stairs by this time, and to safely
pase tlwm teemed impossible, hut the
courageous man etitnehow got safely
through. The stairs as he stepped upon
them seemed to drop from under him,
and when be reached the street the
street the night dresses of the servants
were on fire.
It was then that Mr. Horner found
time to cry "fire" Windows In all the
fine residences along the boulevard
were hastily thrown open and scared
faces looked mit upon the flames issuing
from the Horner residence. The lofts
was about /10,000.
1.11Alt CONFIRMED.
The Senate's Active on This Impor-
tant \estimation.
WA.IIIINGToN, Jan, lt;.—The senate
went Into executive session at 1 o'clock
this afternoon, and three-quarters of an
In ter later took up the nomination of
Mr. Lamar. Its consideration lasted
until 1 o'clock, at which time the nomi-
nation was confirmed by a vote of 32 to
2s. Senators Riddieberger, Stanford and
Steward vote.' with the Democrats.
All the other Republicans voted or were
paired against Mr. LaMar Rod All the
Democrats were in hie favor.
"Ube diectialskin was almost entirely
cJiiffincii to the Republican side. The
principle speakers were Messrs. Ed-
t ullom, Sherman, M-
ilieu', hoar, Hawley, Lugano, Wilson of
Iowa, and Riildleberger—the last named
making two speeches. The line of op-
poaition covered the official alld political
record of the nominee, as well as his
age, busineas habits and legal qualifica-
tion*. It is UtolerAt0Oil that no speech-
es were made by Democratic senators.
The voting began at 3 o'clock but was
interrupted, and oearly an liour'e argu-
niettt Intervened before the roll-eel' -was.
finished.
The nominations of Messrs. Vitas and
Dickinson were then at once taken up
and confirmed, without debate, and it
was ordered that the president be noti-
fied of the three confirmations.
The following is. understood to be the
vote in secret session on the continua-
Lion of Mr. Lamar:
Ayes—Bate. Beck, Berry, Blodgett,
Brown, Butler, Call, Cockrell, Coke,
CONUitt, Dank!. Faulkner, George,
Gorman, Gray, Hampton, Harris, Jones
of Arkansas, Mcpherson, Morgan,
Pugh, Reagan, Riddleberger, Saulsbury,
Stanford. Stewart, Turpie, Vance, Vest,
Voorhees, Walthall and Wilson of Mary-
land-32.
Those voting in the negative were:
Aldrich, Allison, Blair, Bowen, Came-
ron, Chore, ;Cullom, Davis, Dawes,
Doiph. Edmunds, Everts, Farwell,
Frye, Hale, Hawley, }llama, Hoar,
Ingalls, Mitchell, Paddock, Palmer,
Platt, Plumb, Quay, Sherman, Spooner,
Stzw-hhridge--2M.
Those paired in the affirmative were:
Blackburn, Eustis, (Milton, Hearst, Ken.
an. l'ssess, Payne, Ransom.
Those t aired In the negative were: 
Chandler, Jones of Nevada, lidanderson,
Morrill, Sebini Sawyer, Teller and Wil-
son of Iowa.
Gen. Z. I.. Bragg to be minister to
Mexico wee also confirmed.
T. I. N. C. is not a cure-all, but a
quarter of • century of constant use has
demonstrated beyond question that
Tanner's Infallible Neuralgia Cure is
the only known infallible cure for all
hinds of neuralgia and for nervous head-
ache. 80 cents per box Manufactured
by Racipam Root Medicine 'o., Nash-
ville, Tenn. Sold by all druggists.
Bassett's Bargains
Business IT{
AND WHY NOT?
We are selling Dry Goods, Notions, Cloaks, Ladies' and Men ' Furnis
h
ing Goods for less money than they were ever sold in this part
of the country. We guarantee everything we sell and
stand ready and willing at all times to refund money
if customers are not satisfied.
We Buy all our Goods for Cash alit! Sell Them the Same Way.
We mark all our goods in plain figures and have strictly one price.
We Point With Pride to our First Four
Month's Business.
During that time we have sold thousands of customers and have gi
ven
them great value for their money. We are now prepared to
receive our first shipment of Spring Goods.
NATe WiLui.mt Have ELCPC)111.
to place them on sale. With this object in view we have marked the
balance of our winter stock at prices that will open the eyes of
the closest buyers. Come in this month and look through
our stock. It will be to your interest as the goods
must be sold by February 1st. We start in
the new year prepared to make
Business Boom From Start to Finish.
It will pay every person living within twenty-five miles of Ho
pkins-
ville to come here to do their trading. They can save money
and always find full stocks of goods to make their selec-
tions from. We devote all our time to the Dry Goods,
Notions, Ladies' and Men's Furnishing Goods busi-
ness, and at all seasons of the year carry a
complete line.
We are Recognized as the heading House of Christian County.
We are making extra efforts for the coming season and will be 
pre-
pared to show the ladies of Christian county more novelties tha
n was
ever shown in this part of the country. Remember everybody rec
eives
the same courteous treatment. You will always find us plea
sed to
show customers thrrgh our stock. We extend to you a cordial in
vi-
We have just got through invoicing and
have a big lot of Remnants on hand.
Remnants of Dress Goods at 1-3 the
regular price.
Remnants of French Satteens.
Remnants of bleached and brown
Domestic.
Remnants of Table Linen.
Remnants of red and white Flannel.
Remuants of Calico.
Remnants of Gingham.
Remnants of Carpets.
We have placedUe lot on our center counters and will close thew
out at 1-3 the regular price.
Metz & Timothy,
Leaders and Controllers of Low Prices.
Hopkinsville, Ky.
a
They Must GoF
This is our great Semi-annual
Sale---a closing sale of Winter Goods
of all descriptions The holidays
over we settle down to regular
business, commencing 1888 with
better values than ever. We must
make room for our immense Spring
stock
Do you want the best $1.50 Over-
coat? Buy at Pye & Walton's.
Do you want the best $2.00 Over-
coat? Buy at Pye & Walton's.
Do you want the b $3.00 Over-
coat? Buy at Pye & Walton's.
Do ycu want the bes $5.00 Over-
coat? Buy at Pye & Walton's.
Buy the best $2.00 Trousers at
Pye & Walton's
Buy the best $5.00 Men's Suits at
Pye & Walton's.
tation to make our store your headquarters It makes no differenc
e if
you do not wish to buy.
YOU ARE WELCOME.
Do not lose sight of the fact that we are selling Cloaks at half price.
Bassett & Co.,
Buy the best $6.00 Men's Suits St
Pye & Walton's.
Our constantly increasing trade is
easily accounted for by the fact that
we sell thoroughly reliable goods at
reasonable prices We are always
glad to show our goods and it will
pay you to investigate us before you
buy. Call and see us
PYE&WALTON
Hopkinsville, By.
2 Doors From Bank of Hopktnsville.
“Wreckers of High Prices. Livery and Feea
—STABLE,—
T. L. Smith, Prop'r,
We announce with pleasure that Mrs. P. C. Richardson Hopkinsv
ille,
will conduct a dressmaking department on our second floro.
:0:711:111
Richmond, Va.
tatablished 1834.
This mist Ms bosh Publ Whed for fifty tarot
years, •1141118 She oldest itpiseopal 'taper In the
landlas. lt publishes an important
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It.i Woking over the prospects for 
Ilse
s.....ibig year the Saw Ka* falls to ors a
CE" Wet thould diacourate the citia"na
• Ileplilnsville, or any rause for tie- I lie
 ciao j r!ly, leile-souled fellow, and
Prre•ion• liburittit the Pest fear Mer
e last gallant anti brave as aiiy te
en the
were several causes tor depression in .coit
tederavy. Alter the Mar lie entered
l'a44'1440-1kt-uat exist tint* yea
r. The the practice of law, and 
ihstinguialied
builillug of the Princeton ilivisiou of the hims
elf in his Nclon, -being-y*44rd
1. a N. road through the estatheru par
t judge of Mercer eounty. For souse
• the noway has damaged our trade years lie practice-I his 
profeeelon anal
--natInie.- -- eeoPle in. that my- 
then determined to enter the wrlatellry.
wake Iteraofgre have traded With this i
dea In view, he cut
us now go to Ciarksville to Union The
ological Seminary and toink •
d their mossey. The 'hole m
op of thorough couitte. Lest ing there he did
'81' may be INK doRti as another cause• his first 
preaching in the mountains of
' MO true that %be tobacco crop of 'st
i Kentucky, from whence he went to Alt.
Wirriolgo, but then loo Prices Pre- Sterling
 to occupy the pulpit there.
veiled and Ibs nelnlalli of looney wad
e _Next be went to Bloomfield and
 to
%ad comparatively small. Thou there Bardstown
, where he is now located.
toe merchant's alba Walla that prokibi- Coming to t
his place to assist in the
two has damaged our city to a great ex- moothi
ga here, lie arrival its time to see
tent, in that it e loot a Class of trade the ending of
 a noble life, hie comrade
which is 'teleran!' attracted by the in arms
, mem-mate anti friend, Robert
sale of w Welty. &unitising these up 
we A. Baker. His remarks at the grave
tied good reason tor the hard times dor- were beautiful 
and feelisgly spoken.
pig the previour year: referred to 
his friend'o early life, lam
NOW, for fhta year there seems to be ca
nip and cult, to his many good titian-
particularly bright prospects. The com-
pletion of the new road, which will be
flutatied during the Year, Intr111111 in-
efealle in population Anti larger sod bet-
ter busineas In all branches. With th
e
competition it will give, we can afford
to sell our goods cheaper anti at a better
profit. Freight rates are exorbitant and
our merchants to compete with those of
surrounding cities must sell almost ate
sacrifice. Under the new order things
will be changed. Then so far the indi-
cations are for a good crop. The amount
of tobacco raised in '87 fell short of the
previous year, but the gradois much
better and It is believed will sell for
'snore Motley than thelarge crop •of 'ties
Then again the completion of the new
turnpikes will afford better McInnes tor
ale
Home Tbinge t• be Heeded. 
_
WILLIAM B. kliLLAR. THE MLADIEU 
SLIZSARR. 
Hew They Misquote.
Bev. W. E. Kellar, It ho Ii assiati
ng 'Leery eit:se
n ul 1100,11,, s4 .1„,„1,1 Mr. h n amids
t,ertua  to
Mr. Nounse is his meetings this 
city, 
ws. that echo alio
has had an eventful tile. In his 
young- I. Mary lean.
er days he DM "One 91 the boys,
" and ter. PAIL, Alias., Jane tar-
quite a lively wne, too, fur be &w
ays rible storm which has swept over the
mutated to keep well up in the pri
cers- northoest, blockading railroad. in five
sion. During the rebelliou he 
joined state', Is now over, atid the Viet11111 of
Morgan'. command awl reutaiued a lii
i ita fury are being counted. The pia-
it till the cloaks of war, acting
 SA bugler. ful list I. grow it% *Immo evet y
It is said of him dm he was one 
of the It ter. It is not itufrobable when the
best busier. in um army awl could eetlie reeerti ii Conlplete ft 
will ihOw hulk- boos nettle. mil, dieregai tied e loose% &relit 
men icerted to Invariably,
s* n m 
an
ear akitig his bugle talk a+ y tired Heti 
alterilieed to the an -.. flit fury a, n. twat ho esst results t ttateg to alt her 
throughout their votineuthui with pub-
our. Ills old comrades, ef vi  ther
e I of this bl.zzarti. Next to tide the worst tuteres
te. A eit) with iiett„44 thitiecediusetalvxest
thomai wreok:auret at;
ere se„.esi I ts this d.j., say 01 him that hiss:red that the _northwest ever
 rive. louts and to. buiduetw would MMill elitei 
insistlug on
rieneeti memo sl Janus! y 7, and 9, upon. the sure road to decay, 
neouge imo, the revenue exceetied the deausitle 01
17473. Iii list 'toren seventy people had two dime college buildings, 
mid an economical adaultsistration 01 the
whieh we have hitherto !sot had. Dur-
ing the winter month* it has been ahead
impossible to get hit° the city, because
the roads were deep in mud. All [hie is
done away with by the tithes and people
w CI 11014' come three times 'slit-re they
leave heretofore made one trip.
F.nterpriee IS not lacking in the city,
for the organisation of a national bank
will tend to make money easier, conse-
quently times better. Besides this the
telephone conapaay will soon have their
tetatremeerla toady to pus-ht and- -Me-es--
change opened for work. In addition to
supplying the city they will extend
their lines out to surrounding towns,
and give us direct communication with
the dunes in l'enneseee. The erection of
• Marton ice factory is another tipper.
Use 011 the Meat Deatratthe Norms
404.44EisrumaliallilliggWv"
be interracial In the welfare of the city 'a adrot'atl' Purl-du
o taxation cow- 
MS
prosperity
"Ia. tolailliirpdtottli:u:e";y1v68bowl:ubtatelutleasY sally Itertetulked.
iprt' olalep4lerlintythe advancement of both her
isw„to ph% plc t.„ ro., misrepresentation of Ausericau history
source*. Thai w hick lends to educe- when they nitoerted U
nlit dwdersons
tionfoid moral tie% elm, int lit ot ter Iwo. 
Jamieson and Clay all regarded a aftr-
pie id of drat importance. But that-Idoe oe good thing sod
 farured It. dill-
s Welt tends to the xpausion and build. 
tributdon anions the Suttee.
log up lo r mete' lestere•t• valises The fart is til"tt "tell and 
all of the
govermuent. totem...clog a ',rote:-
were Iitszeit to death, am! thouseed. +.1 tuagoillcaut public echool
Joliet.' with of property destroyed. I.:very get awl fecility which the 
city, giun P°tirY hir• (lay 1'1'6 "Ye insisted
more tee ramie in its ttottite it mime extended Is her Minn
 factoring iii-d-htfi °5--a-re'rrotor-o°t-t-soee*Itod-ttor
utilises to iw even as a corperst sew./ *hyoid les-
that It be liteldeid.ctio the rata=-----COST 
Hy 
measure of rennOttliCal adatalulatratiou.
without earning. At smiriee, last
J. D. RUSSELL
--- Offers his entire stock a
Christian Circuit Court
-
13141 tuber le it, nos:.
14tv.,. W. Itogini•
harsh I. te4ers
• t tee is her. by glee* that the shave adliamad
parties hats Ude day Simi Is brietias Cir.
reit Court t ▪ oWne their omit petillOs
praetors that the .a1.1 e•riiti C. Roger.. cut, of
.5111 . Itogers, tray be empiomered by
Joiliment of eaid (men to toe. enjoy, tell and
eyintey for her own Lewitt, any proper') .he
may ultra et acquire, tree trims the Mom. or
debts of her said inesnalid, to wiali• contracts,
ear aid be rued 1.• a single oWarl. to trade
is her o.$ amid .1tepme of her pnipert)
by sill or •esot,
Its. ordered that WAS, of fil-
ing of pant petition mid the object tacrea.1.4
=wile its the Kentucky New Itra, newspaper
putillshrdI Id Molikhativille, Ity ,fur se days. as
requited law.
C. N. nitows, clerk c.c
Wedneedity. palate neter had MONO
weethee. l'he air war clear  as 
crystal and every otject about the burl-
sou was distinctly visible. 'rim wind
was from the south, warm anti_ balmy,
and before the sun was high lathe sky,
a decided thaw had set In. Partners
took advantage of the beautiful weather
to go to town,- toolrave wood-, hay, etc-.
About noon • cloud was seen along the
northeesterst horizon, lying close to
the ground, but stretching trout the
west to the north its a dark send-clrele
Little attention was paid to it, but in an
hour the cloud bad swept over the
town, the horizon was ebecured, the
snow was falling fast, and a gale was
ties, saying that when n young ma
n sweeping from tile northwest with ter-
hie life was pure and holy and an I 
tibia fury. The mercury tell rapidly
example which might have been 10
1- awl by 5 o'clock it was 15 degrees b
elow
lowed to the benefit of any one. That 
zero, and the next morning it registered
during all tlw long struggle not °Le act 
30 below, All the while time Wind in-
did he ever do %filch cast aught bu
t eressealutury, and the large am
ount
credit upon hie name. lie believed 
of snow that was already on the ground
that his coming here was by divine in- 
was blown into powder and buried
terposition, as he did not %vial' to do so, 
along by the wind. On the pradrie an
but was led on by the spirit which 
object forty teet distant could not be
ruleth and getsleth all things. zed
which brought him here to mutat in the
last sail rites and to speak a few words in
eulogy of one he loved, honored amid
esteemed.
Billie Chandler has bobbed up se-
reutly with another regulation bill
Thfe thins he wants to regulate the hold-
in ot elections In South Carolina. It is
uuderstoot at even .
was constrained to murmur "Rats" when
his bill was announced.
The Saw EISA alw..ys glad to fur-
nish spate to correapoudents to air their
viewe, but it dues not wish to be under-
stood as being in eympathy with or en-
dorsing such. It amply publishes them
as the individual opinions of the corral-
poudenta.
Amenean Pauper Labor.
- -
A local proteetionisT journal
es, without note or comment, under the
heading "The Struggle for Bread," au
editorial front a New York journal giv-
ing a detailed account of the pitiable
condition of the female, employed in
„ the silk industry in that city.
._11114 
addition,
 
the
 effect
 (4. htell "two' The ditty on imported silk, is 50 and
but be telt. on int ported silk yarns 30 per rent
All in all, instead of feeling theeour- One would Suppose that ouch a heavy
aged out citizens have great reasons to1, a duty as this would put the silk industry
feel elated. Energy and illea at- -o of tile country on a basis Which would
anything, and we feel sure that if props tire for the workmen and workwom-
erly aroused our citizens will memo-
pHs!) wonders. Sound financiers do not
back enterprises unless there are indica-
tions that they will pay. '(he wen who
are interested in those now soon to enter
the field are recognized as such. and this
should give aesurance that they eott•
en engaged-Merrill wages -fxr-ixteo
level of those paid to the at-called pee-
per labor of Europe. In reality, ac-
cording to the statements of this article,
It does not to go. On the contrary,
comparing the factory. workers Eu-
commercial nitre cent; and all that can
oh.-.'. ii- toe *Hittite eMitallierlethin
be done tow Ards ienderiug cheap,
not only of the city father., but also
every (laze*. out teem
 is unconetitutional and pernici
ous such
ular.phasse Will question to which 
distribution of any other money in the
treasury, tie denied again anti agent
the writer desires to draw the Wootton the power of congreas to collect a reve-
a the people, both the tax -pas er and tote for any such purpose, or to make
the noll tax-payer.
hews_ s_aplonalil public ,Eiwoi any such dis
position of it when collect-
building, and what is represented to be ed.
 Ile declared it unjust to collect
a eplentlisl public *cloud. And these 
.reilvdegiluivee
froltnito°aniew7lirerr4.°1 1:;f1143"12°, Iunti°dPeir
we ought to have. W !tether it is a leitt
for the state, or municipal-Me to furnish le Protective tari
ff so los at roalPared
education to its children, or not, wilon 
with our preeent war tariff that any
be a question aTtnitfitig tlIsciassIM-eiTsflif±attein-Pt to Pot dot-
tea so ion now would
be denounced by modern protectiouiste
it has because a beetled policy, end this
pulley is mat seriously questiare I. It 
as
 a "tree-trade" conspiraey against
might become the policy, by taxatiou, 
American industry. Mr. clay protested
to tind, clothe told educate the children 
*salmi' "the preservation of existing
of all (heat. 110 might seek the brute 
duties in order to accumulate a surplus
lact ; but ,„„y just at ow present,
 
hi the treasury for the purpose of sub
would be found *ilia woe!! queetion 
sequent dietribution among the several
the right. It is generally admitted that 
states.
Instead of favoring surplus taistiort.
the state, or nomicipality elitaild fur- Andrew Jackson put himself on record
tilde through its public oclitetiesat least,le, every time as ore ttttt misty opposed to
a limited etitwation to the chiltirett. it. 1110 farewell address, published at
what extent this education shall extend
heard. - The- ase-vam full of sitow is  settled by a statute
 for tee poem! a time %ben the
re WOS far less occasion
as fine AS door and the roaring setw
aide attleabtte, stet he-the barters -101-suolr a-
warolog, was a -fori-Amoye,
velienient protest against midi taunt
of the wind and darkness causal by so of city school.. than President Cleveland's recent mai-
much snow the air, made the scene tnitre,ushioafv eth,lan4t‘oi twei
: irtrurroro.n
iiug 
sage. lollies.' of favoring the creation
the most dismal, dreary and forealm
e
of a surplus tor distribution among the
that utast ever looked upon. Every erecti.ig two school 
buildings', viz ,
states President Jackeon not only de-
railroad in Dakota, Mintiteota, and South Kentucky estilego 
ate! Bethel
many toe a, Nebraiika Fem
iat; (-Ater,: ete.oetef, intovtd.. auttruced sucks policy but
 declared that
railroads were blocked. Telegraph iial
 has nil& car_ emigreee had no
 comnitutional power to
the distribute thus an accidental
 surplus.
wires everywhere were lusts, and it ry ois a high school. 
It -cognizing
*as 
schools lie even Went so far Sit to veto on MIS
tent and awful results of the storm u :m-
eanie apparent. . The telegraph hourly
twinge the meet pitiful storMet of puffer-
lug, terrible struggles fOr life, and he-
fele deeds by the brave inen and women
of time storm-atricken section that never
have been t quailed.
MtoRIC BLIttalin %
l'•UL, MINN., JIM. IS -Scatter.
lug reports of loss of life and limb 
mit
the great storm last wet k covalent ar-
ising hourly.  Its addition to the list
cal ISO dead, publidied this evening, fol-
low lug report* have twen received to-
'sight ; Tyndall, Ilan, says Piz proton*
are know n .to have 'writhed tear there.
Appleton. Minn., reports that E. T.
E.hig eat he zeal stiff hie sleigh as Ilia
team tursitel up at Isis. biome in Cerro
George. Mrs. Joeepli fr, noith of
lankier.), Oak., started a abort (flattener
to get a ellilol home trout the school-
ltottee and got bewildered and froze nea
r
her home. 'lime deal trOily of a Mali
w_aa_found at Utica, seven miles north
of Yankton. A man named Bruce de-
tooted hie team, anti %antlered Keine
to enty Witt n toned and
brought to Yatskton lie was badly fro-
zen. Ills condition is critical. .1.
.. pkins_ rope with the factory-worker. lust- 
'Iolusemi, ot Yankton. end A. S. te In-
sider proppeets encouraging. no
ville enters the deb.! this year in as tine ea' tt- ia the lattei which 
m'a take' the iese.triso. lueiftLas4:erth'ile"tm.tme7,,:raCedlially&elitienorrius lit,gli
unenviable rank of pauper labor.
trim as any city in the state, aud there s rite wave of the employes in otie of 
11 team, were found dead between the
Woo reason why this may not go down I .
in her history as the one year ut all for ' 
the largest silk factories of New y
ork villages of Tyndall aril Springfield.
. city, employing 550 halide, its foremen 
Their bodies were sent to Tyndall for
says, range from $3 to $7 1,,.r week. 
ehipment. Other partito in this ct (in-
set:Cells.
AS the large majority of these are girls 
try are [Mating.
from 13 to Id years or age. awl the wa- 
- 
. see-
gest of the latter ranging front $2 50 to As Escaped C
annibal.
$3 per week, It la safe to say that the
LAMAR'S CONFIRMATIO'.g.
The confirmation of Lamar to the Su-
preme bench shows dist there are only
three Repubticaus in the United states
sena-e who are not still swayed by the
stone breeze that snips the tail of the
bloody-shirt. A quarter of a century
has passed since peace was declared yet
here are twentyeeight,__inett in what is
considered the ibletd-body of men fin
Use world declering by their votes that
sectional hatred still rankles in their
breasts, audition there none of love
and unity in their hearte. Theee men
have sought to impresse upon a people
noted for their brotherly hive and kind-
ly feeling an idea that is entirely for-
eign to the teachings we leils1 as a foun-
dation for all our greatness-time capac-
ity to forgive and the willingnesa to for-
gets-Lamar, years ago...sinned_ Usti nst
the government, as thouaands of others
did, but it was a sin for which his con-
science gave no rebuke. Since then be
has repented and lived • loyal life, thus
atoning for any error in the past. His
life since then hall been one which de-
clared in every phase his devotion to
Ismuist tic,  he...lett. le.-Very few
maximum wage is paid to bid few awl peeple In this city know that a Fiji
minimum to all but a wore or two of lati ler, a genuine mais-eater. lives in
women who are virtually superintend- their midst, but it is so. slre-for it is a
ents to oversee the wotk.
Still, this is pot the woro of this re-
pellent exhibit of the wages paid by this
coddled industry. The hours of labor
are so excessive as to tend to reduee the
workers almost to the level 'of slaves.
working hours of Wee. yeting girls
'and children are from its the IllOrning
bob at tilted, winter and summer. Most
of the employes have to get up at 5:30
his country an for its hawt.
Yet, despite this, twenty-eight men in
sitting upon his cage decide that be is
unworthy, because of an error made a
quarter of a century ago, sit error sim-
ply In opinion. The question now
arises are these men, who are so incapa-
ble of representing the true principles
upon which our government is founded,
to be trusted with positions wherein
they may control the machinery which
regulates the nation. "Judge not lest
ye be judged," and as they have passed
judgment upon Mr. Lamar, so, also,
will the country judge them. Ills tits
nese for the position has only been
questioned by extreme partisans, and
their questioning wa, in all cases based
upon a record made during the war.
The Republicans tried hard to make
this Issue sectional. Every effort was
directed Renard Vritiffning Ibe norths
against the south, in the hopt_that by
tee soot they writhriiiit- ofily defeat
Lamar leo carry the issue Into the na-
tional struggle. They hoped that by
Isis .le(rat to ars.sise the ltutith to make a
sectional tight In the presidential race,
knowing that sure slefe•t &welted lie.
norracy did elle attempt 1.114'11 . ourse.
lis this they failed, and Niked tiresome
three men tttttt ig their number hail a
some juotive sufficiently strong to
overtime any party feeling it may
now he taken for granted that these
three men will be held up to acorn be-
fore the Republican party. It oniv
aped. poinethisg of this sort to centre
the eyes of tie whole country upon
Ilium, ansl to make prominent figures of
Shoop whom they seek to 
WI
belittle-
" ,,us the grids w Isis to destroy they
Stet make mad," Is indeed a Aping ap-
plication In this ease.
had no meeting last quarter, churches
are requested to report contributions for
first amid second quarters. The follow-
ing I. the program :
Streets
10:011 a, lin-lierotiosal etercieel.
10.13 a. irs-Retliel Miselope D. A. Breasegts
meratwoioimerishosioar
3:00p w-lisal• Illsalons MAW. It. N. Dates
1:05 Is m- Miseloea Jae, P. Liaraett
11111Ip va-itaiisa Wiestess. . V. A Garsott
Senna V'
OM a. 1--tgastlay Velum:do W W. Garrrit
10 :It -colportage were
I I so a iii-dermon.
1.3101, w-Serillee T. W. Carom,
Rao. J. G. low, Vice-Pres.
estimate and mune lest-ie a very strange
appearing character, 41,1 it 14 worth a
long walk to take a peep at her atsibal- matter, A11.1 see it PA' Mall) from tile Tut. ,„ .Su iii) 
changed
ship' ''Sinitt"I 3"b""Y'•• 
as
 the watt- `ilmr411 are *ceiling tbild liber el / plare of -Meetin
g to owv HAIL,
eater has been called, tn It' he fooled at V.1111.40011 whi..11 the curt icolum of these ' *lucre it meets at 2 p. tii. each Sunday.
any I of the day or night at the little sedirreris are off •ring to you through the John Ferrell Is a4 is slush(' sick for
While he advocated the thstribietiou of
the proceeds of public laved sales alum%
the stated, he emphatically oppand as
grown
the proceeds of the land sales. The
bill a hick lie was persuaded to align re-
luctantly was one authorizing time de-
posit of the surplus land motley with
the elates for their use until called for
by the United States
As for President Jefferson's alleged
ouggestion that the people would pre-
fer to lie taxed to produce a sin-plea to
be applied to the internal development
of the country, the only loundatiou for
amt. 44., e owe t Sherinalf_depotch_No goods will be delivered unless paid
one a ree ttttt mentiation from Preeident sale will continue from day to day
_ .
Jefferoun favoring the continuance of the entire stock is sold.
 
 
taxes on "foreign luxuries purchased
mily by timer nit° are rich enough to
efford themselves the ne of them;"
and this very suggestion Cad coupled
whir awl ems part of anode r, urging
to the material prosperity 01 the city,
as well as tbat of • higher education to
all those who might seek It. the trlends
of education and progress Were mover-
aged to spend their meane to set-tire
these benefits., I tlIfing the time these
three schools have been In op •ration it
will be safe to say, that they have added
to the business awl wealth of the city
not less than time round cum of more than
half a million dotter* Au I this bovine
has been principally fr..in Who
Were out cithastut of the st sue. iT
well known that e.cry strident who en-
ters one of these schools leraves here at
the end ot the year, not less that, I
$200 to 40d. Now, his view ef three
statements, what S11011141 tie Me policy
of the people of this cit% Its three
three itiontistioni.' of learning? What
to,ter,e, seised bey Oyu pohry A:014MP 
to dieo_oee  the_seirphis
abating the. tariff on -srticles of more
general and neveeeary use."-St. 1.0U1P
Post Nteratch.
cottage of Petrick all engineer oh 11144111.1111 ,it faculties, or texcitere, roue
the Newport New. and Miss's...11,1u Val- posesl of Hien W ttttt ell, Who are
Icy railway. Ni.. 123 W est keistilek3 known to he etiticetoni ranking wi
th dyed here Stoma:ay to attend Crofton
street. she never g(ses further away
a. in. and do not get home nil nearly 
the hest in the state.
trout home Ono the immediate neigh- is . oil the system of in- Some man in Nova Sel.tia or limit
nark
7 p. ne This is eleven hours a day, or !sodiuml in which she lives; arid is 41.1ite cit hit 10usixty-eix 
hours • week, 'to eery a as inoffensive a person, 'though not as 
l'ur"oe•i 11I". Publie 
sells ".1 who hardly expected it may have drawn
has a tendency tel surfeit the pupil Isy $75,1,00 in the La. S. bin sixty-f
ive
italf-holitlay is given on Saturday, but t peroap.,. as issue ovoials1 care to its drudgery, dampen his ardor, stet mei' mewl boy. of thia vic
inity, each of
for this the_poor creaturee are sit...A(..1 •m„t. ' • • Ix I is ambition tor higher idiom dhl not expect to darw it, have
30 centa, time reducing die pay of a ina- "Spotted Johnnt "- Wad fornitelt dtalri
i-
alma? Or is he taught that the course scantieetTia Oflichillbturtil '
with a -large -
jority of the bands to the paltry pittance
of $2.50 per week.
Surely after such an exhibit as this it
is tint.. for those stalwart protectionists
who are lauding the tariff beeauee St
protects our wage-workers from the
cumin-Li am of htg'opc-sut
government toward. them? To ask
these 11114 slots,. I. to the though:till
lila Si ...imply to *looser them..
It Was maintained in the effort to es-
tatslIsh the publh. school system In this
city, that it w olls1 be ben. tidal to the
publie, anti at the sf1111.2 time beneficed
to these vt.1104,.... It Nays agreed that the
publie echoul would awaken a more
general interest the matter of esl.ss•si-
thus, asisl ha% itsg given the childre is a
generally good primary and prepara-
tory course of training in the public
school, a greater number would emit
the higher estimation afforded [Ise
college course, and this way the pub-
lic school would become a feeder, a
stepping-stone to college work. 'this
Was a reasonable ccisclusion, anti raat
which could reaeonably be expected.
And it may be said that, under preper
!limner', 1 douist unit, to a greater or less
sh-grer, it would neve been reser el.
But what are the tact*? 1 Will nOt state
all the facte,iii .tillvater Olio question,
but. I Invite the public to canvass the
-__ 
--
Crone's 'tents.
Cmosotoe, .1i.n, 17 -Mr. Waiter
Chamber., the brakeman as hoer arm
was am pritareil leo week, is gettitsg
along se etinstertably se could be ex-
peen .1. Hi- lather, who hues been w ills
Isiar, has ietursird !muse to P:tigelield.
Iii. two pistil. 11111/1111rd with Iii111.
The people liere are diegusted at the
aciiirtis of the vier k of the steadier ifs
!wilding tlw consignment, no doubt in.
tended for Iceland. lit fact men and
women have both set riesarely down on
it this mornisig- involuntarily may be.
The Methodiet quarterly ettliferenet
of this etresiit transacts's! their bueiness
here last it Fri-lay .
Esquire John 1.oi•khart. tie aiiii ba-
by, went to White Milne lent Friday.
Mho Kelly, aisii,ihter of Csrroll Kelly,
sit We,t school-house, dies! of consump-
tion bat Sntiday.
to "Molt up,"
Now for comp ifisItte, 0410114 though
they may be to r high-tariffinegnates.
In the report of the mum.' trade of the
world sent to vongrese by James G.
Blaine. then secretary ot state ,iinder
Garfield, American Consul Shaw *ports
the-wages o: women In the Lancashire
, England cotton-mills to be front $3 40
this country le73, from the Fiji [e-
land*, alotig with a small band of her
people, by Forepaugh, of circus fame.
She ran away front her captors while
the show was in Potteville, Pa., awl no
4/1Ie kiln% 110W Abe got to Nashville,
drudgery, this only sort of work she
seemed capable. of, for a family that had
taken the tatitaetic amh repulsive outeast
In out of the cold. An elf irt was made
by the circuit people to reclaim her, but
Johnny did trot like the idea, and ex-
pos-seed herself so forcibly that her
friends sent the circuit illefl about their
busit.ess. Ai this Johnny was
to $4 30 per week. At the saute -time he. averre to welting cloth itt, and it was
puts the hours of labor at tiny-six .per only : with, great teostiseion nett elle
week, with no stocking for Saturday's could be indiaced to keep the eimplest-
half-holiday. So that the New, York iwatUrentre l.er. !qui- ate raw meta
women work sixty-sit hours per week
for WW1 to $3, while the Lancashire
women work fifty-six hours for $3 40 tel
$4.30.
No more signal exhibition can be giv-
en of the utter falsity of the.claim that
the tariff proteets the American laborer
with avidity, and cared for little else.
Now *be is a vegetarian anti scarcely
ever touches meat, though she eats tisii.
She weare clothing just as most any one
else in ber position would. • She is very
neach devoted to Mrs. Catimi'e children,
and they are. equally 11,1 of her.
Rsbert Slave', of Cajun seaway, an-
-of ettely-isid 4143Mat Os the law  for the_ wileroecope with no gratify
ing result as
publ:c school is all that lie ought to tie- yet.
sire? Or is it the volley of those in 1st a ratite recently, nu
mber 13 drew
eliarge of this school, either the board, the prize. llow'e that for 
an unlucky
or the euperintensient, to cripple the eol- number !
leges (dieting gratiaitouely, without Mr. auil Mrs J. P. Bouriand ar
rived
he. We re ret
.Asisrrasst ot law, a grade or two-the
Irina' and tenth-so called to those who
would other% is.. attend college, anti
who might then pursue suet complete a
college &emote? time perauatitsig them
that to complete three gradee in the
publie echoed Is far preferalile to purse -
jog the same ant telt o deSes ss
ill college.
Sunie of tut are, at least, interested in
the prosperity of our colleges. We b el
that in the past that they have done
much good to our city. 'ripple them,
destroy them by such a policy, rn I
o hat .lo 3-oit give us insteiri? ehey
give 114 a trade of freer fine, n to twenty
thotiaaiii1 ilollara per year. Destroy
them aced give us the facilities tor that
higher education they afford. In your
fostntbe cramp-00m theArtater Thi, Ninny w i th.
 we„,,, tep esespo added mid extrp grains of time public
"re-r-af-Ettfole *hove t'utP-  earitilbab hall la keg- -
Fe'fargr ifine-1L-Prhooli-latt4 too-oithdrarx---frout-
- -114-111
paratIve figiitChliiiy:ONerrill"7-'-"---r--41/fAlietil Da -Mown etty-,-4_ 
eweltigT.Lsiot.tiliat_vw -the-ineoniess thus evolved ana
l
. ny with Mr. mid Moe. Cain, iv lio wer# .11"rdeW114-effik 
tassti:s'e
Baptist Association, then living in time Tennes
ere elective. fr  five to 
ten thessuoind
The next meeting of Circle No, 4, This 
was more tient five sears ago. At 
late yearly, with a greatly deliciated
Bethel Association, will be held at rem- firs
t Mrs. Cain's; chilsiren were' flinch 
busbies. red less Income to pay It. Can
broke Januery 28 awl 211, mot. As we 
afraid of their strange eervatit, but this 
the city of Hopkinsville, can the tax-
was soon conquered by the mildness& oh 
Payers afford to embrace and carry owl
her manner amid her simple devotion. 
So atileitial policy ear Oiler l'ate the
tier intellieence is of a very low order, 
noel tax-payers affosl it ? Will all nand
anti she Imitable to yerform only the 
still ar..I enter tor rotest alien ouch a
eat labor. 
policy is woe very mildly, very b'endly
joule of use &der One toe, tor that met_ towe
d, but being actueolitylapwurtened wieh-The children
 (If neighborhood, and anolovverly_ 
patrotilzhigly. not only pro-
ter, • ant
strange being, but as she seldom leave.,
the hotelle Slid Interferes with no one,
but little is ever seen or heard of her.
5. ry
"NW's
,
 
--ewe o
Refael Luna and Petra Negro.. were
lately married' in Guanajuato, Mexico.
The bride Is 23 and the groom 99 rears.
Ii', all meant; sustain Of we can bear
the burden, at all) our public lich001,
but let It be conducted according to
law end upon methods both enlightened
sad liberal.
Yoni • for the good of our eity-kor
the truth and the right.
opplegaeseeomowootooSIORMS
that Mr. liouriand's i:omelltion is but
title improved. C. A. B.
To Consumptives, _
or those with weak lungs, spitting of
blood, bronchitis, or kindred affections
of throat or hinge. send Ill cents in
ening'« fer hr. R. V. Pierce's treatise
oil these malailkes. Address the doctor,
Buffalo, N. Y.
AKI0
POWDER
HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
38411 Tsar Spring Term Meatus
Tuesday, January, 24, 1888
To close out a large stock of new and pretty
OrmEoutUnills, 1St,
Velvets, Ribbons, Laces,
Embroideries, Handkerchiefs, Hosiery, Kid
Gloves, Flannels, Blankets, Yarns Ladies
and Misses' Nice Shoes, Men's Hand-made
Boots, Men's Fine Hand-made Shoes,
Shirts, Drawers, Neckwear.
In fact- everything thatis---etulwaced iu mag,tiititt.ut
stock is offered at Ncw York-cost,
There Is Reservaticn._
New and handsome designs in Tapestry, Brussels Carpets
Mid Ingrains at cost. This is it rare opportunity for the
s sue will
be made
For Cash andCash Only
for This
until
.D.Russell.
Nov. 1887
SOMETHING NEW.
Just received some new parlor
suits, wnich aro the finest, hand-
somest and, at the same time the
cheapest set ot furniture in this city
AT
Gossett's store on 9th street, just
back of Pheenix Hotel. Receiving
daily all the newest designs in Fur-
niture, plain, fancy, fine and eheap,
and
GOSSETYS
you will find is the place to get bar-
gains. Why? Because he is a new
man and wants trade Because he
believes in "quick sales and small
profits" Call and try the new
FURNITURE STORE.
IBA A-1W ' 1.1E-IECOICO-E3 CbraT,
Absolutely Pure.  - - -
This powder never Tunes. A marvel of purl -
y„etresigth and wholesomeness Morel...050T
Mel than the ordinary kinds, and cannot head°
esimpetitien with Ho multitude of ow test,
weight anus or plbospliati pawnor.. 8.44
enly us, moss. ROYAL BASINS Poovaa Co , 55
Wall Street. It. Y.
I M r f
ITALIAN MARBLE AND GRANITE MONUMENTS.
A FULL CORPS OF pirovassoRs
AND TEACHERS III ALL
DEPARTMENTS•
4....--Kushrh, Latin, Greek.
French. soil German
▪ t,eit Nen --Aleutal, Moral. and Physical.
1. sat au - Applied Mathew* tire.
4. 1. SNiP b-4 oovinierrial Lan. Lowister.
cm+ AcettivOintwx,rwtot 11,0k_ket4s.111‘...
• Nottit•L I ot11311-11.e
.restard, especially.
1.1r the inetriirt ion of th we who report to Wadi,
--11...,r) and i-raei ice of Teaehenpr. Normal
Method.. Graded Nrinod., solved Governsueat,
...Wad A ist men O. Teacher's I silt tu tea. rte.
45 l'aar4a•roar LCD P111111111Cr 1 Iva mati-
Kesdisg, W Mina% tieograpto%, Arnh.
n3.1,14%414%
NI-taw and Aar.
s. Two LiTaidas% soco Med 1114114.
lb..elartatn,n, kreit•Ilin awl Debating.
5. pally Reading mod Writhes/ exerehtes for
All Demo tments
In. 550.1 Ike Collor.. elial •uge....oupartma
wit S, any 4.t her firAt-el•s• or 4,14.01
Monthly Repor(e will to parentrialai IlUardlin
t
Roth .ekee slililsiillf 1.0 111, Sillily HMI and
Iteeitatios Moms* kotioa ladies board with
the President ins villifitels1111.1111/5. 1.011.5 gen•
tiemen in private famine., Pup IA enteritis
orb...Ion the 141 iif January Pe.., all et-mam-
ma until the cher of the season 111 June. will
recenC one ttttt ▪ 11111 ton free. Taints Mon-
is ars. File further partmulare. catalogues,
1..tc. address .1 ARES E. atomics.
erealdart.
Pref. 11 I, Lurectoni et. V. r..
4. J. D% MN F1' Coni'.11 C•deta.
Contbinsil With Great Retracting Power.
I .11.1" flit. AA TRaN.41•11111111T ASU d OLO
SLtAil
•A 1.14.1IT
And for oat endiirance to the eye cannot
be e keened, enabling the Wearer to read for
burin. wrie,.eit t.ieraue. In fact, they are
WESIWECT SIGHT SPIIWKWISIrEtta.
Testitnimi•Is from the leading phy.iciana is
the Ironed atat•ecan be given who had tier
-is Id improved by their lute.
ALI. EYES FITTED,
A 4.1 11... Fat litiaranteed 
H. B. GARNER,
Hopkinsville, Ky.
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J. Dixoa, of Howell, was. Heicitv
 Monday
Sarah Salyer left Wednesday far 
at.
Utak.
SI r Wilke Batches, ot or.i retie., e
l ent vet
eral days In our city this week.
Ill a. Newels N. Gnomon is hems. fro
nt a visit
to Mrs fir. Prewitt at Marliarnyli 
r
Alias Carrie Moore left this niarn
ise for
•isit to her &oder, Mrs Ka, Norton
, State.%
Inane, N 1.
Mining, LI
Win. Rogers to Matilda Stewart.
.1110. L. West to Matti. Henderson.
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all for
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1. the Citizens of Hopi female awl 
Chris-
tole 0.1ffity:
1 desire to state that I am 
now
iupel.Itg one of the Newest -mei- m
oat_
i•omplete stock of drugs and medici
nes
ever befere offeit:si for sale in the co
un-
ty-everything frealt and new. I
 am
Heflin net I tarry
thing usually found in a first-class d
rug
store. I pay cash for my goods WO 
can
offer inducements for your trade. 
Dr.
J. R. A mist. ad will be general mana
ger
and prescriptlonist. lie I. too 
well
kuuwn In the consnsunity to need any
recomosentlation is he has no superior
II a preacriptiottiat and pharmacist i
n
the state. Call and glee us, we will t
reat
you right. Armistead's old stand.
Wickman laRAVRLne
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Gamut Coat front Ubderisuasi & tilts
by telephone from Gaither's [plug store.
Go to A. G. Bush fig boots awl *hose
and save money.
Th., largest stink In the 'ratify
anti loweat pricc., at M. II its.11} 's.
Os. IMMO Oltif eel Mit ON paper
bags call at this I M.-e sod g t a much
bettet discount•
Dost'r Buy Vacates Ilaut moil you call
at Ibis oilli•e and see something new.
Our diecoutit no. la gleaner than Was
et', I ...&40.1 bete before.
Jordan Raker, clissged anis being ac-
cessory to Ed Whitd. Id lit the theft of
Mr. Carter's tob.iccii. wad tiled before
16-1144-60-q44-21-ted. 
Audereon Mont', colored, is Ito was
badly injured by a train at the depot
two years ago, gut judgment tor $1,000
In the circuit court Monday.
If you wish to es j ly an evelling go
out to hear the Batiyaeliavia Ideal Cum-
patsy at the Opera-house. The heap
price la the only thing clout alsnot the
pany
Col. J. W. McPherson received a let-
The lesp year theatre party given
Monday night was seinething Pew hi
lioptInevIlia, yet it was meat asijoyabiar,
sari-Win doubtless.* los followed up by
others. The young ladle* in charge of
the arratigemeitts managed *ell and the
yousig gesstlemen hi red oleo' the
t•salios are deeply indebted for the pleas-
not et/suing. Aro r the perrorusence the
part) at j oireed to 11 Illifeatli'd 'valeta-
rant, where all tIrgisiit
spread. Thy erriplee were: Miss EU
Piero', anal thigh McKee,
111‘e Julia Venable awl Fred Walbridge,
Chive/pi, Mica Mwale But Wan atel Julio
Catioilw11, Miss Lucy Prime and i. its
Valrlsi4li. Miss Natittie Barbour awl
John kills, Mille 110111fletali and
Slut-wood Buckeer, Mies Lulu t'S Infer,
awl Janice 11.01111WT, Miss Nary L lark
and Hastier Prince.
____.
Jail Breaking.
Monday night Sam Cosby, one or
Petithruke trait' wreekere, succeetleil In
ts,ctipitig from his cell in the otattsty-jaii.
'Irwo other prisoners had been c
onfine:I
-sante cell w itlyitint but they ba.1 
been released on the day before lea
ving
-• him the sole otdiparit. The bl
ankets
that they used had not been r
e ..... vet!
mid throe Cosby used to inutile the so
und
of his work, a hick it mum be ackno
w l-
e 'god wii• neatly done. The bric
k a'.
the side id the liars which protect 
Use
window were picked out front the wall
hos iticrea in.; the aperture between
Iii. lard bar aril the Wall goilltleiently to
sl it. it t lir passage of a 111all'a hotly.
laving this he could easily crawl
lirinigh, end sw ing to the ground a dis-
ai.re &limit twelve teet. The instrii-
tents used its the work were an old tile
ad a bar id iron about twelve Inches
osig by IOW inch in width. The plat'e
leeted tor the work was a irection iii
he wall that hail twee!, recently repaired.
reward of $25 his been offered tor him
ppreliedidoe at .1 arteat.
La t KR.- Wt dnesday et tolieg Cosby
was arrested by Constable Moore near
". mbroke awed brought back to the jail.
t i's woelwas to It that he will not oc•
cosy hie former apartment.
. ...
-
From Clarksville.
The following chapter of accidents is
rout • Clarksville special to the Anted-
esit Of January 10Ut : "Jas. P. Gill
Astarted from home titis toorning• wit
h
4is little son In a sleigh coming to hisleery stable. The handsome residence
is one of high elevation, and the horse,
being slick shod, started sliding, holding
his fret under Min, and went-at * rapid
rate down the long, steep grade toward
a precipice, and, near the jiimping off
piece, struck a tree and fell, which saved
Jdr. Gill and son from going over.
Miss Jennie 5lattIll fell yesterday on
Illpite-lee,-braaklug Der right ann. 
Mrs. Joe Spillers, of South Clarksville,
Flipped from the doorway, falling with
or back on the steps, and injuring her
pine."
Additional hail anti sleet last night
elidered travel %cry difficult. A 
negro
y coming out of the front gate at
'apt. Gracey's farm place, loot his foot-
441 anti went alidisig down a long hill,
vrr the batik, plunging into the river.
pea were thrown out from the water-
&mks ptimpshouite and lie was saved.
Mr. Buchanan, on the south 14.110 of
be river, coming over this morning,
ell at the top of the ferry. hill and went
skating down the long grade Wall he
plunged into the river. Fortunately
the ferry boat was in reach, and he
caught to the buoy chain, savingliini
-
self.
_Mr* litsloyStuith, of soot Is._Clarksvil
le,
vaLlit, to taw?
Is reported in a rangerous
-the-hes-yesterday.-
olito•-• -
ter Wedoeisitay teeming iatatiftlit. hie
brother, Col. Joel McPtiorsoss, VI Brier-
W. Va , had died after a brio
hi the eightieth year ot his age.
Lucien Crump, a tiegrocand thief, was
'wrested anal tiled before Judge Win-
frey Wednesday 1111sruing. Ile was
itchl over node' a bowl of $100, failing
to give a Molt, be was committed to
jail.
SST.- A cottage ou
street, recently vacated by Julio 
%%•
la t lire good rooms, ei lIar, ser-
vants rtrittit, stable, eawl-lisiewe etc- Ap-
ply to JOHN W. 1.4SYNIS or F. I.. W•11.-
1.1[R.
l'Ise Robert Burns Wilson Circle still
continues its weekly merthigs at Mrs
Gish's. This literary circle is t posed
of very enthusiastic workers. Each
ineetiug is an enjoyable least. Mrs. 3.
R. Gant is the president of the circle
.
Tuesday night a gang of roughs passed
the residence of Mr. V. H. Metcalfe on
Seventh street"aiTTtiirki a large stone
through the a indow breaking the oasis
anti shatteritig the glass. Three lawless
denretlar loess are bee lug very frt
..
'vent.
The Ratty r-Davia company la play lug
to good bootie& and ate upholdi
ng the
reputation lade here last year. The
repertoire of the company la a good one,
anti pretty well suatained. "Wh
ite
Lies" to-ttight. This is one of the best
pieces ever produced in Olio city.
The Rev. S. F. Gibb, paator of th
e
Universalist church, will prowl' at
Horde' Hall, on Saturday evening, s
ub-
jecf;-"F.ternal Forgres.hei,•' . . now I
 
nit, 
ea
*
..... rid's', "The Cotuing Civilization:" hos laid 111111 illiti the darkness of th
e The only elusive Dry
Sundays night, "The Tendencies of 
the 
grave, t 
Goods house in Hop-hey tec t with softened Vnivra
Age." Services at the IDIOM 
hours.
mane incidents and scenes whit-It do
 kinsville. and the
Kvery body Invited.
For several nights past a certain subs-
arable scoundrel has amused himself by
throwlog stows against the °Mee and
through the a hidow of Ilipithis' staple.
Frail Hill Hens.
J•Ni •Itl. lr, INS• -I made a mistake
when I said its my last that thee Lail a a*
to be at Uir residetsce of J. W. Rich-
ardson; it *as to he at tl.e school-
house. We hate hs.1 t .s bights wit
for it but IL was rallied out both lisglits.
Madam Rumor sass On Tr ate tillee
wirddlogs '&x1.414,41 at sty 110Ur
Mile a IMO places
I 11111111YOur sour loll. ihrilth•li 111511 hits
I ibis notion about marry iog and
is going no ti••• to live I leer
lie Is to at irt this muom i,hi,g.
We are having a nice
at our rehool-latitrar. Mr. Ju. Cave-
Haugh is the tesi•lier, and is improving
our ringing (set.
Alex Ilesiderosta has lost his infant,
sail hils wife hi very low with podium-
-
Our t iiterprlaing Wheal* man, J. W.
Wieks, hag game to prizing lobo to. T.
N. Itichardaois is Ids principle packer.
Tont is said to be a boss packer.
•
game awl huu hid I.Mu large rucks through
the window which barely nth-ad the
heed of LOOS ut the etuptuyes ut the rut-
bk. Jou. Lot kelt, a 'nitro who sleep*
his 'time office loot whine duty it is to pro-
tect Oa. ortotilser, arra to the dour and
 rim a nous --stamtitig-tn-the-atrart
deinantit.1 the ri lewd of the lieturbative.
The luau rettlien with all oath, and threw
another rock winch J Ain dodged. The
latter diets tolil tier of the boys ii, the
Heide to give him the rind-XUn. Upon
this the strong' r tali up Tenths street
and was tired tiptoe by Luckett. lie
made good las escape, hoarser, anal leas
unit been heard flow since.
sae- 411Sw••--
Positively the beat remedy ever dis-
covered for all dlarlartIl Of Man and
Israel Botta:an bluest:hod _by_ an x ter-
ti al medical applies, , is Religion
Riot Liniment. Otte trial %ill eOli-
Viiiee. Manufactured only by Ringo's)
Hoot 14.ilicine Co , Nashville, Tent,.
51 eente per bottle. For sale by all
jeoggiato 
Robert A. Baker.
Diel..lanuary 11th. at ii s'etocit v. in., Mr.
Robert A Maker.
Mr'. "Baker weaboruiti -Trigg -county,
Ky., on August 1001, 1842. When
eigloseu years Wage he made a pro-
fession of faith In Christ, and at once
iiiateiTliilllifirrn the itelferrew throtiet
church. When at the Murfreesboro,
Tenti wollege the druin-beat, which
called the youth of the south to anus,
entered tho halls of thud institution, he
laid aside the student's role end re-
ported promptly at the front. His rec-
ord during the years of the war was all
that the record of a saddler should be.
Ilia tiltwrailleg in af1101 have borne !uni-
versal testi y his courage in bat-
tle and of I, l gentleness in eaaip. And
Rattler', Arnica Salve.
The hest ralve Itt Lhe world for Cute,
Bruises, Sores, leers, Salt Rheum,
Fever Serer, 'l'etter, Chapped hands,
Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Erup-
tions,. mut predlively riff** 1440..,-or
pay required. It is guaranteed to give
perfect eatiefaction, nr money refunded.
Price cosais per box For sale by
H. B. Garner. -
PREFEREEP 1,( WA 1AS
IF
You want to buy shoes
go to a shoe store.
IF
You want to buy cloth-
ing go to a clothing
store.
IF
You want te-buy
Dry Goods
GO TO
Dassett 14 Co.,
ttmlitta.
Mr. N. II. Frohlicatein, of Mobile,
Ale., wilts'.: I take great pleasure in
'commending Or. Rieg's New Difieov
ere for Coneumption, having used it for
a . attack ot Bronchitis and t 
start+
It gave nit' Instant relief and entirely
cured tilt' and I hare not beets
since. I also beg to state that I had tried
other remedies with no good result.
Have also used Electric Bitters and Dr
Blue' _New Life ilaa, both of which I
can recommend.
Dr. King's New Discovery for ( Oil-
alpinption, Coughs and Colds, Is Pohl on
a positive guarantee, at H. B. Gement
City Pharmacy, 50 coot* and $1. per
WU& 
toi.or to his iodine • sworn enemies of High
Mr.('. N Latham mailed another it is ssid thst alt'',
g:otleisess awl Prices
cmirauto to id* already resting um-
 „, itLiw,
e we
flellift• The new &&4-4Bion-hi-a-4 ilumenor -Hod Om- noblest ds:ctluptiseitt uf
itaiy-01---ox horst* Iola wr
y* him ,ittast Tried hy this standard surely in
from A herder le Ta x. 
The horns meat- Ii its 0110 (ii the tiolile•it Of no .le
nee (ince fret ttlx Cr  ti
p to LIP. speriiiiens. Volitenerei and conaider
a-
and thirteen iiiehea around tile 
blot.
They are very handsome.
An attempt is being made to ge
t
the nail-oast sell rout t.I trip t
ick-
ets to Louisville at 011r price next we
ek,
thus allOrtling the public an opportunity
to hear ti•it great evangelist, M
oody.
Tickets will he good fur five 
days. Thth.e
who it ish to attend 'these
eliould leave their i awes Basoett &
Co's.
Tueeday evening a pony attat•lied to a
sleigh, the outfit belongiog to J no Ire
-
ianti,-bectioie frightened sod nut down
Ninth street into the river at .1 follo
wed
the cony.- of the atretin lip to Fi
fth
street„ Blenee iiroiltid town through the
principal street. and oust the Clarksville
pike through the toll gate. S'ie Sea
still going whoa last hesrd from.
Saturday evening at 7:30, at the
Chrisiiari church. Frank Beard, trout
New York, will give his Hist address to
• Hopkinsville audience with hid 
in-
imitable caricatures. These mutat le seen
tel he appreciated. Don't fail to .e,-ti
re a
ticket, etudenee tickets at Intl( price
.
This is a chalice in a life time for 
the
pupils of our W1100114 and college* 
to
hear Frank Beard.
McElrees *Ina of Cartlui is fur sale
by the following merchants its
( loom y.
H. B. Garner, Hopkinsville, 
Ky.
G. E. Gaither,
Hopper & Son
J. H. Armistead,
t'liftaiti Coil CO, MO11111112(tiln, -Ky.
W. II. Nolen, iits.....0-1.1ge. Ky.
. II. Martin, ('notion. Ky.
H. B. Miller, Pembroke, K
y
Mr. Wm. Mitchell desires us to say
that the statement heretofore p
ublished
luul__becti "unfortunate in his
business hero" is not ex oily correct.
He says that be has made some 
money
lire but not so much ail Irs expected.
It must be borne in mind in this c
on-
nection that Mr. Mitchell began here at
a time when business was duller tha
n It
has been for years, and his
was therefutrjjevitable.
The atockholtiers Of-th4
Gas it Oil Company will meet protnptly
at 3 o'clock, Saturday the 21s1, at, 
_the
cutot-houre in the county court-room,
to elect a board of directors. All are
urged to be present. This is an enter-
priai %Welt should receive the encour-
*gement of our ciCzeits, for should their
labors prove successful, Use benefit to
the city would be very great. T
he
company expect to begin boring in
about a month, and witls reasona
ble
of-atteeesa.
't
tiers of the Metcalf Manufacturing C
om-
pany net in their oti1..0 for the porpoise
of electing a board of diret•tora. Not-
with standing the extreme cold day,
there was a full attendance. After a
careful examination of the bottoms* 
ot
the concern Miring the lest year, Om
stockholder* expreaseil tlwm wives so
pleased with the, progress of the busi-
ness. following board of direct
ors
at re elected, and will meet on this 4th
Monday In each month, to supervise the
tuf1fIrertr. Robt. F. Rives, prealdesit;
t. .1. Metcalfe, vice-presiiient; A 11
111,
secretary am! treatomer; V. A. 
Garnett.
Pembroke, tt. E. Trice, T. I,. Graham
and Dan N. Whitaker.
•
lion tor others wented indigenoua in his
t•haracter; and the casual acqtatiotatit•e
was iUis-sTe to feet thatlii Otis ---untryttrery
was ii leitttoe tid sustained courage.
las 15.74 Mr. Baker married 31-
Dristaintood, a 1141100er of Dr. Ireton -
motel, of Springli• 1.1, Tenn. Mrs Ba-
ker lived bin a short a tile, and in tly-
Wg lett to .Itis care at lot'n , a little
daughter Who was only a 6.ve -month@
old. In his etre for this little child
there was revealed it spirit which bound
his ft lentio to him by lira" tit-s. It was
ilia a %pressed pit rpose to raise a ilasigio
ter who would "'mks, a companion Alla
OfItilidaint of her father."
A Neil tooyears ago death whispered
to Mr. Baker a snap'', ion or lila short
lease on life. Skilli-ti specialists did
what they could to avert, mid filen to
delay the inevitable. Realizing his
contlitson he at once cloey up his hurl-
nere affairs, and 'ought relief at a place
of healing. 'rite remorselers hand oily
more surely fastening its hold upon
hint, he turned his face homeward that
Ile Might. die aitiosig his friends. The
stroke hots come. Ile has crated to stif-
fer. lie is at rest. During these four
months what pen is bolt enough to try
to picture his sufferings! He aat lut Isis
chair and "every day saw the shadow
of death flieker on the hearth." All of
this mid yet 110 word of impatience, no
murmur ever eea:apael hie lips. He
seemed as one who had looked into 
the
uncovered fats. of death, anti heath read
Ithelieeret., and_ MO was.ready wills out-
.
stretched hand to meet him bait way.
So 4•Otopi•veil Vise lie Whell talking of
dying that a frIelPI 01101 clay asked him;
"I know sou are a matt of nerve, anti so
I have wondered bow much of you
r
fearlessness; of the grave is due to your
courage anti how much is slue to your
-faith lit G . astri, "Fhat-1*-a-trect
s-
lion well put. I will thir.k about it.
"
A week afterwards he said to the friend:
"You'aeked me a question; I am ready
Ito answer it MOW. I believe I havefaith enough in my God to account for
%hat y on referred 10,"
DEC. 1st 1887.
We Have Been on Top
A long time, now we
Lumble through the
bottom.
Read, rememlwr. take advantage of
our great SACRIFICE SAL E to make
ft clean sweep before the Holidays-
Note Gre.e prices. compare
them with those yew have seen and those
offered by inhere tor genie gooiya, 
and
maybe not so new as ours.
All, NN !HOMY all, our Felt hats, no
• xceptions. at 50,-is.
All our Velvet Hats, no exceptions, all
must go 50 et*.
A H our Felt and 1'111411 and Felt and
). Beaver Combination Hats no ex-c. looms, 90 cts.
I All our Silk Plualt-Pitudi and Beaver
Velvets awl Straw- Combinations, for-
mer price $2 50 to $400, now down to
$1 25 to $1.75.
Every Misses Felt-Phish-Velvet
and Straw Plain arid C titration
flown Ell 25e. -and$.125.
All our White Wings for Sailor Hate
0 IS clue. each.
Ladies and Misses Straw Sailors '25c.
Felt Suitors, Black, Blue and Light
Colors, all down to 50cts.
All Fancy Feathers cut down in
proportion to clean up Stock.
All Plush, Velvet, Astrigams and in
fact all our tine RP well is cheap list
Ts cult iloWn III proportion
We will also sell
every Wrap in our im-
mense Stock from this
date on until all are
closed at prime East-
ern cost NOT including
carriage.
Remember my word
is here PLEDGED to
fulfill each line of
above.
1
1
N. B. SHIER.
IRS. R. I. MARTIN, Mer.
As the. end cants nearer, anti the suf-
fering became greater and greater, he
because
His testimony to the sustaining power
 11 
 il 
0 1 
hl 
OH 811[110
more and more patient and
more and more hopeful of the future.
of faith in God ia beyond all question-
laic beyond all eitirusting.
A FKII,N I.
The January Wide Awake le the-New
Year's issue, a line holiday nurnSer,
delightfully pictorial, Os log as It does
a dozen of the beautiful pencil pict
ures
child-We-4 Ate- English pellet! artist
1.4 4114moke5, togather_with_Vti ip17_
trigrsph letter of Mr. GlasTatone's-..
Leherbrow's account of him is very In-
teresting. But the most valuable article
of the number is '"rhe Foster-Children
of George Wataltington," the first ot
Mra. lierriet Taylor Upton's series,
"Children of the White Howe." This
has seventeen illuetratiiina from the
beautiful Stuart and Pine palutings and
from 010 objects and 'venial In and
around Mount Vernon. The various
presidential families are arid to be great-
ly Interested In this series, knowing h
ow
valuable It will remain for all time to
collie to young American people Wide
Awake le only 12.40 a year. D. Loth
-
rop Company, publishers, Boston.
hIt(;INIA sl BEE I
GROCERS
The
f
-411111M
421±ViLte-
(JANII•.-; it:. BLAINE AND witrri:.Aw REID.)
- 
'gt t -there' isi
" Let it be understood. James, that you favor Exchanging the Surplus Gold 
and Silver in the
S. Treasury for 'Gold' and 'Silver' Shirts, distributing- them without charge anion.
 the People and
you
 uill hare 
(Blaine's manifesto to this effect is liable to appear at any moment.)
i2 1'11H1/Y II
and SHIRTS
Cheapest and thQ Best
•1P12.,ALMT1-.1a1.. 
4C01‘7" EA, SESCII.AM .11X.431-MINVTIES
H NI 13 U
MITT F.A.04110.
Having purchased the bankrupt stock of M. Lipstine, I have pl
aced the entire stock on the
market at Bankrupt prices.
MiSSOS' Children's Gloats at Twelliy-De Collis oil the Dollar,
Cashmere from 2 1-2 cents per yard to $1.00.
II_aI.11k.9113CIOTte;
In Emile:, ..Niarieliez, and Colom_ at_your Own Price.
Calico and Domestic. Hoots and Shoe, Less than Auction Prices.
Will Sell Regardless of Cost and Prices.
Come Early and Secure Bargains at
II. M IA I 3F' 33 ILI  Bilr 331.1.111
Ninth Street, Opposite John Koayon.
WHEN GREEK MEETS GREEK
Then Comes the Tug of war!
TO THE WINDS WITH PROFITS!
R113.ea
After this date, Tuesday, Dec. 14th, 1887. we put ou
r foot down
on profits and pick up  the knife and cut the life out of 
prices.
i=s2'4CDCAir cf tkiL4E iss 33
EaMilliara
All our goods marked in plain figures. We attach a ta
g with the
regular price and then our mark down price in red le
tters.
Family and fancy 
Boys'
groceries of all kinds.
Hay and bran for
stock_. food. *Free de, 
livery to any part of
the city.
Bulk Oysters
fresh every day.
GALT HOUSE,
LOUISVILLE. KY.
TM FINN and largest Estella Needy.
Rates 55.60 to IMMO Poe NWT.
•oconting to Lwow
Turkish and Russian Baths in Hotel.
.111
All
All
All
All
All
All
All
All
our
our
our
our
OUT
DOT
Our
Mir
Our a
$ COO, $ 5.00 and $ 6.00
6.50, 7.00 and 7.50
8.00, 9 00 and 111.0tt
12.00, 12.50 and 13.00
15.00, 16 50 and 17.50
Is1.00, 1S 50 and 20.00
22 50, 25 On and 30.00
12110 Chinchilla Coats and
20.00 Astrachan " "
Stilts and Overcoats
ss ss
"
66
66
64
66
110W
•6
64
66 66 64
Vests now go at 
" at 
go
••
at $ 3.50
at  4.50 and $ 5.00
at   6.00 and 7.11
0
at    850 and 9.0
0
at   11.60 and 12.5
0
at   14.00 and 15.00
at    16.50, 18.50, 20 00
7.60
13 50
and Children's Suits and Overcoats
Cut from $1 to -.S'Es on the garment. Unlaundried White-Shirts worth
50c. reduced to 25c, Linen Bosom New York Muls "
$1 reduced to 50c. Underwear, Gloves, Hats, Caps, etc. reduced
fully 25 per cent. under competitors' prices. Talk is ch
eap but we
will prove to you that When we say We give genuine barg
ains we
mean it Be sure and attend this great Red Letter Sale
. Such a
chance to secure good reliable clothing may never occur
 again.
66 66
A. C. SHYER & CO.,
(Successors to John T. Wright,)
GLASS CORNER. GLASS CORNER.
 .66.1•••••
11.11.1MIN.M.M.11111.11•111116. 
•
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TRAINING kW:A RIR&
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Row the NNW Yeatherui Pet
e
41. 1b& to Sins.
Iso oriental Callsie ei the Birds -we
eetrae
W he T. TWA. Any Knell er Time-
The Varktibill• lillamt la Xememest In
Ditaneesit Ceuetries.
l'easartie are tbe most artificial bi
rds
In the world," said the largest dealer is
New York to....• Woeful repoite... "Both
their color and their song are the results
of breediag and training. The wild
canaries l• their twati•is isle' are green,
greenish yellow, or green and browa
Some time in the sixteenth century they
Were brought to Europe and kept is cages.
la a few generations they lost their wild
habits and appearance. They became
yellow. This citreous change also takes
lilac, in stitia. other 1.Erilt. The little green
Australiaa love-birds, or parakeete, will,
If kept in cages and interbred for one or
two generations, become yellow.
"New designs in cauarles are regularly
introduced by dealers to meet the demand
for novelties. When the dealers are at I
logs • 1.111, jud:cious dyeing will often
help them out. lhey will supply order,
mu old gold, terra cotta, saffron, vellew
and even height red."
"Red canaries!"
"Certainty. I'll tell you all about that,
but first let u* take up the different little ol
canaries, an course ths common domes-
ticated bird, are the first step from the
wild or green kind In various countries
these common bird have been brought up
by careful breeding toilifferent standards
of •xcellenoe. The Germans, for instance,
OM • Musie-lovinz nation, devoted theit
entire attention to raising smeariee for
their caging Pa a. much
ditferenoe between • finely educated Ovir.
man canary and a mistinon cite as there
is between Adelina Patti and an ordinary
concert hall ballad singer.
In Belgium canaries were bred for shape
and size, resulting in e tett is known rel
tt.e Belgian or long canary. The beet
specimens of these stand very erect on
----theit perches and bay. peculiar high
shoulders, very inech the shape of •
vulture's. There ate • dosen points
which detertuln• the hi chest stand-
ard of the Belgian canaries. 'They
must stand very erect, they must have e
certain length, their tails must drop quite
perpendicularly, their *boulders must ta
high, out of all symmetry, and the whole
bird must present a very slim appearance.
Their thin necks, slim legs, peculiar
shoutdsre; imtalf • warstesestd--leele-ef---pease
twat usefulness tusk • them the dudes ol
their rain Their song is very inferior.
"Then there are the French canaries.
These are the same as the Belgians, ex-
cept that their weight is greater. They
are clumsier and thicker in appearance.
and their feathers are puff el out and in
some places turn the wrong war. l'hey
have a thick frill if feathers on the breast,
something like the fluted shirt-fronts of
fifty years ay", and they also have fluffy
feathers on their legs, him those of s
Cecbin China clucken. Their song is eery
Inferior. In spite of tliUo want, however,
there is a big demand for both theee and
the Belgian... and enthiedaitic e lectors
will spend hours in front of their cages
noting their points and picking out the
most perfect birds.
"In England there are many varieties of
canaries, but they are all poor songsters.
There is the Narwtcb. which is larger
than the comentee canary and of a bright
gold color: the 'Manchester coppy,' which
is the same as the Norwich, except that
II h•s a large crest of topknot on iss bou,t;
and the gold and silver 'Heard' canaries,
which are of a peculiar pied and striped
plumage. The latter have re•pectlyely a
pee u sr silver sheen or a golden luster
Over their plumage. Some of them have
green and silver stripes. Their main
peculiarity is, however, that they have a
solid light gold or silver color on their
beads as well defined from the rest of
their plumage a. the tonsure on a monk's
heed.
"The 'Yorkshire fancy' is another kind.
They are extremely !erg.i catmees. with
fluffy feathers. .11..ut tw "ear. ago •
new variety use intro ilice.1 in Yorkshire
-the Cayenne-peppei -fed canaries. By
feediag the out birds on a certain prepa-
ration. which was iiminly made up of red
pepper, the young, as they were hetet:md.
became quite red is color. The more pep-
per was given the parents the redder were
their young.
"The finest of all canariet, however, if
the St. Andre•sberg tiird, so-called after
ow of the Hartz mountains, Germany.
St. Andeasberg te also the name of a Iowa
of about four thousand inhabitants, the
principal induetry if which Is raising
canaries, Every ens IS in the business
there, but there are certain breeders who
give it more particular care, and they have
• great reputation throughout Germany.
It is almost impossible to import the very
finest St. Andreasberg can•r.es to tbie
country. They are snapped up by big
German fanciers, who will pay as high as
four hundred or five hun !red marks for •
good singer. Think ..f • canary bird cost-
ing''TShir. t. An 1 roas berg fret i eel canary is
smaller and more delicate than the com-
mon bird, land its plumage is not so bright
and pretty. But it. song I. perfection.
Its jielicious mating. of birds of the most
prono..in ced excellence the breeders
are able to produce those from
whose song all harsh note, bays
been e.minated. The music which
these little fellows cad trill forth is ex.
quisite, but .1 is an tille result of the most
careful instracties,
canary will always bee. Its song with s
few faint notes, which spend like the &tit
twittering of birds at dawn heard when
you are half asleep. It is • mere sugges-
tion of a song. Then will come a roll-
still very faint-in three octaves, first low,
then higher amid Shea down again. Grad-
ually the tem increases in volume until
It bursts forth in all its fulness.
"Canaries have their nreestree. bee*
human and of their ci ii 1. t
tam n age the young birds ere plileed in
rooms where tire old male 04 inzie-s are kept
in dark boxes mad. of • peculiar wood,
which acts like the sounding-h ,ard of a
piano, so as to ;rive their songs a zreater
fulness. In these :motes are .rnall air.
holes. When the front of t boxes is
taken on and light is let in these old pro.
fessionals will begin to sm.:. 'I he pupils
listen anent 'eel v. and. being very imitsi.
Dee, tom learn Vi sing that wee too.
When they have picked uo all the fine
notes which the instructor 4- an give theta
the owner will have is line But i or pic-
colo played in the room, • nightinetl•
will be allowed to sing to them and •
wild forest bird will I. iesc•eoiii•Ily in
!reduced. When their edirmtion. Sr.
completed they have diplomas taeied on
their coffee and are solul.
.14serne canariem are taught to whist
tunes, the same as a trained bullfinch,
and there are w el.authento •ter1 in'
stances of canaries learning to dirties
late words,.
Freak Maury, of Crew fordeville, laid.,
owns as English bulldog and two mild'
cows, and pastures not bolsi course-
legit, the dog is their prote. itor and coo-
smut attendant. Through all kinds of
weather he follows at their heed, re.
ukeleles until they return at night.
When thsi cows are fed on corn, he too,
must have his ear, or he will jump In
the manger and help boned, from
 outlet-
the cows' nom*. He eats the corn with
as much relish, apparently, as do the
cows, and thrives on the dirt.
W. 1). William*, U. S. Pension Agent,
New Vienna, 0., was cured of a twen-
ty-years' disease by
La cu-pl-a doesn't tear to eider into
competition with ally medicine.
Pe-ru-tts saved the Mr of C. W. Hea-
ler, of 408 South 4th st , St. Louis, Mo.
He had Chronic Catarrii. -
Good nursing, and Man-a-lin to aid
nature will asaurtaily bring most pa-
tients to health.
'Pb. Quiteu of Portugal wears the
Paris life-savers' turtle' because, in 1874
while bathing at Cascree with her sons
*Charle• and Alfonso, 11 and ti respect-
ively, ehe swain out to sate her children
front drowning. A large wave sudden-
ly swept the children till their feet, and
their mother In trying ti rescue them
canoe near drowning also, but they were
seen by the lighthouse keeper, whe
dashed in and succeeded III getting them
safely to land.
Home testimonials are most reliable,
and if you will send your name and
address we will send statement* of num-
bers of the best citizens of Niustiville
regardiug the wonderful cure* effouted
Tar miner, throughotd---the- _ Wester*
Mateo are preparing to hold • convention
at Pittsburgh to arrange a srale of wages
to be paid in the various door-els through-
out the country from and after May
l'•e•tes makes about $1110.01110 in value of
pottery, though it consumes 12,000,000 worth
annually There are only two prifteriell,
both at $t Johns. Province of Quebe'. and
their produet is of eheaper deuseriptions
Taos Barbers' Assoriation does not at•
tempt ti reirultge wagee, but hall been of
greet benefit to the craft In securing • re
dus-tion of the Wore of labor, the abolition
of (Sunday write& the edoption of equitaine
shop rains
A eatorp of tea-penny Ott nails will do se
fle'Reerege ofelletut nails they siX
as two meads of wire nada
worth nearly double we much as the why
sails, according to testa made at the Water-
town Government arsenal Chls A and reliable Med iei nee are the best
Tits brick-makers convention at Chicago wit %sib, todepend upon Acker's Blood El..
agreed that Albwir" brb.ltb "all be 1411 r been preeeribed for years for al
l kr
inches long. 4 feehes wide and ?la inch,--1 puritieeof the Blood. In every form of Scree.
uloes„ P hilitle or Mercurial dkoseees, it le
THE eltoWs AT HOUK
Wtok4d and Co-tartly of tie
Great Northwest.
illeeme• and as•te.... 0., the Iterovvettesie
40 these °toe - *Nolte.* tvsg..•-elvills-
Sam and h•v• err Mor• I-The
easier Illuitument.
•• ex- wrge•ut of Troop 6, F.r. di United
Slams Cavalry, w lei lia• •lient much time
with the Crow Indians, coutributes this
interesting account of that wick -.1 tribe
to the Cincinuati Com iseres'-fildtetser
Their reserval ion is about two hundred
mile" long by s x 'y old', the wortKera
boundary tate t Yellowstone
river, which they c.v.* "Is hen the spirit
moves them" to raid the Bloods and
gaps, whose r sereatiun are is the north-
western part of the Territory (Von-
Their ikght:a; Pt• 1 wily probably
amount to eve hundred warriors, and WI
a rule they are the must contemptible wed
cowardly tribe ia the Wad. Their
morals are of th lowest, as
contact with c:r.littation has taught theses
nothing but the vices of the White man.
There are among EIS Cows • greet
many white meat who have tearried In-
dian woman in or pre-enuid • tract
of land in the reseryatInn. These Ines
are termed "squaw men," and in case of
serious trouble prove vnlitabl• aux-
iliaries to the military, as it would be to
their interest to thin out the tribe as nine\
as possible.
The Crows have beim ilustrwed and pet-
ted so long by the Ilioweritinent that they
have green saucy, exacting an! defiant.
Conciliatory' measures have been used to-
ward them until they look upon the white
man with contempt. and the only way
left to gain their respect is through fear.
If war it is it will be of short duration, les
use engagement will canes them to see for
peace. The most thickly populated por-
tion of the •r reservist ion is in the valleys
of the Big and Litt'e Dorn rivers, part of
which I w endeavor t, 'see i
The must direct route to reisill this coun•
by the Ktitiopian l'ile Ointment. It 
try front St. l'aul is liv the No, l'a•
cific railroal, tenting the tram at Custer
never fails. 30 cents and $1 per bottle. Station, II. T., tor, as senile call it, Terry's
Manufactured by Hangout Root Med-
icine t .o., N Tetin. Fer sale
by ill druggists
•
•1ways h•••
Acker's Baby
Soother at hUsli. It is the ouly safe
medicine yet made that will remove all
infantile disordelet It contains no Opium
ix Morphia*, but gives the child earral
ears free. puma. Price 22 anita. Bold by
H. It. I.: A RN KR, 11 opkittav lilt', Ky.
sm 
At the receet Methodist oonference In
Danville, Va., when it came to appoint-
-conataittakq. was made to
appoint one on temperance. "No, air,"
said Bishop Key, of Georgia. "We do
not appoint conimittees on temperance.
We have pused temperance down in
my country and now call it prohibi-
tion." A committee on prohibition was
appointed.
.•411. • Wini•--
rviNA6 velovisow AE,t.;:gr
I warranted, is because it is the best
Brood Preparation known. It will posi-
tively .are all Blood Diseases. purifies the
whole system, and thoroughly builds up the
constitution. Remember, we guarantee it.
H. R. GARNER, Hopkinsyllle, Ky.
Recently a consignnient of 18,870 box-
es of raisins from Fresno, Cal., were
shipped via the sunset route to New
ork. The weight of the consignment
was 44;0On pounds, and lt_occupled
special train of twenty cars. It was the
largest single shipment of freight ever
made front Callfo?bia,and regular ratesA
were paid-. -
Witederfti Cares.
W. D. Hoyt Co., Wholeeale and Re-
tail Druggists of Rome. Ga., say: We
have been selling Dr. King's New Dis-
covery, Electric Bitters asid Buckleit's
Arnica Salve for four years. have nev-
er bandied remedies' that sell as well,
-or gite euch universal satisfaction.
There have been some wonderful cures
effected by these medicines in this city.
Several cases of pronounced Coneump-
tion have been entirely cured by the Me
of a few bottles of Dr. King's New Dis-
covery, taken in connection with Elec-
tric Bitter. We guarantee them always.
Harry B. Garner City Pharmacy.
James Loveless, a railroad section
boss, was riding on a railroad bicycle on
the Pemberton and Eeashore Retirees',
when he was overtaken by an extra
train, coneisting of an engine anti au-
perinteudenCs Bannard's special car,
end his machine run down. He was
killed outright.
"How Can She Ever Lore Moir'
is what you often hear said when the
_prospective groom is the victim of ca-
tarrh. "How can she bear Kuelo a
breath?" "How resolve to link her des-
tiny with that of one with a Meese?,
that unless arrested, will end in con-
sumption, or perhaps in insanity ?"
Let the imsbend that Is, or Is to be. get
Dr. Sage's catarrh Remedy, and cure
himself before it is too late. By drug.
A @Marx tollowing a Rockland lime
vessel recently and eating up the gar-
bage thrown overboard, gulped down a
10eillluits/f lime thrown over  b one of
the crew. The lime at once began to
slake, and the shark thrashed about in a
terrible agony, and fluidly died.
trifle with any Throat or
-" Lung Disease.. If you kayo
a Cough or Cold, or the children are
threatened with Croup or Whooping Cough,
use Acker's English Lemedy and preYent
further trouble. It is a positive cum
and we guarantee Fries 10 and Ws
li. B. Garner, HOpkInaellle, Ky.
Mrs, Elizabeth Carroll, of Warren.
Ind., claims to have been born in Penn-
sylvania, in 1774. Her husband was a
soldier hi the war of 1812. Tbere is
good reason to believe that Mrs. Carroll
Is really 113 years old, although she Is
as active as moot women at (10.
Mow Semen Weald Vete.
.. Wert women allowed to vote, every
Otte in the land whe beamed Dr Pierce's
"Favorite PreecrIption" would vets' it
to be III unfailing remedy for the dis-
eases peculiar to her sex. By druggists.
A businese man of Somerset, Ky.,
wrote to a man in the country, and on
the envelope that held the letter wee the
tumid "Return in ten days to -, Som-
erset, Ky." A couple of weeks after-
w•rds the letter Caine back accompan-
ied by a note In which the writer said
that according to request he returned
the letter, though for the life of him he
dicta% ere why he was so a illred par-
ticular about having It sent back.
Thia gives twenty beech. for • cube-
flat or MIL Two buiad red yeareme Part*: 7PInvaluable, For Rheumatism, hasnoequal.
eweI sodeowaree to resewte the sits ef
Delete
411..
1.41111ding, or the centoument on the Yel-
lowstone). Here von may tak s the stage
for Fort Custer, thirty-live miles south.
You pass but one white man's habitetton
between here and the tent. • small log
cabin called the "Half-way Ranch." It
In need as a stage efetrow; wberw -law-se',
are changed and meals furnished travel-
ers. But little sign of human life is sees
until after you pass th s place. The road
te- the post from Cu.ster Station is cell
to the valley of the Big Horn. The
time is border...1 by clumps of cotton-
mod trees, among which you may occa-
sionally observe a solitary "teepee," and
if you apprsaeh close enough you will
be greeted . by • chorus of sharp yelps
rent num Ye
You will reach one small village of
Crown within ten miles of the poet, corn.
posed for the most part of the ,worst
element f the Inbe, who depend for ex-
istence upon what they may beg or steal
from the member.m of the garrison, as
rat ions issued them at the Wines/
are usually devourel in one ol fth
of the tine for which they
are Sul plied. During the intervals
between "issumg days" the "bucks" send
their w cmen suet children int., the post to
hog, and_every day :Coil may notice a
it, or niOre-hnitging arournr
'mike kitchen pestering 'llerwocheastall'a
for "mock-o-w•h."
The first place the stage stops after
leaving the "Half-wav Hanehr" is Fort
Custer, situated on the south bank of the
Big Horn, in the fork formed by the junc-
tion of -the Big and Little Horn rivers.
To reach it you (Tofu, the river on a ferry,
whites reinstate of a twisted wire rope
stretched Dom the north batik ti a small--
island or bar in the center; • s:ittilar •ps
plane. is t ted frourttre-erterrol-te-the ott-
sbo a. Suspended to these u ire*
by two putties, the stuall, flat.hottottied
boats run across by the force of the cur-
--
The post is situated in aa admirable
position, from a military standpoint; it hi
built on a Leigh table land, the
bluffs on th. sides toward the rivers
stand with faces Smiiuust vertical for
more than two hundred feet •heve the
water; the only appr :soh front the junc-
tion of the streams i. through A %Mall
pass, where a gatl tug run squail could
annihilate the e ho e C. ow flatten. The
fourth slit* of. tlmg_..eq .ere formed hy the
post is occupied by the querterruastees
and commissary store houses, cavili
stables, guard-house wad sutler stare; five
hundred yards further oui is the rifle range
and cavalry drill grounds, there twins
enough level 'pave hero to maneuver an
army.
The number of troops liebitually kept in
garrison at Custer consists of five troop'
of . cavalry and feur. companies of in.
fantry, Colonel N..4. SI. Dudley, First
Cavalry, being in command.
The agency is situated on the Little
Horn, about nine mile m from the poet, in •
very pleasant locality. It includes about
ten buildings in at, agent's residence,
store isn.1 storehouses.
The Custer monument is about two and
one-half An-nes-south -the- estrevey, -
about half • nide from the river, and situ- 
CURES SPRAINS.BRUISESAMMATIS/4
SOREJMONf PAY it4 SKINT, F(INGHOSE
EliZOOT IC. Esc. SOCERTS FIR BOTILT
,tkpla GE S
SARSA
Inalids' Hotel and Surgical lestitrte
manse ILUchireu r • peeleftere sad shiM-
ful Lou. .1041 illeshir•es.
ALL CHRONIC CASEARIIM A SPECIALTY.-
Pat tu ma treated here sw at their homes. Many
teset,..1 at LOUP% through eorreassundonna, s.
set,. solar an if here lit tenon. tionw and
See or send ton (vote In ramps foi oitr
" lerrelide Ordielleoh." wine.' KO en all pip uo.
uhue. Address: Wout.0 a 'Havana-tar Mani-
CAL Aso iso Artois. ee Matte St.. lisallalo. N.Y.
1
Par " worn-oitt," " rtinaktwn,• debilitated
fe14001 teachers. milliners, soinnats,••••• hour.
keepers. smut overworked women wenerally.
Dr. l'ieree a Favorite l'newription Is the brat
el all r,uu walla e ts kw. It IS not it '('ii rv-all."
but admirably fultels it 'Muteness of purpeee,
being a fused potent Sperefic for all Gwen
tlirtatile Weaknesses and DisMilles peculiar to
lirnanrn. The treatment of many thoutiends
of such came, at the !liftable' Hotel and
teal termite hid atfronleal a tante vipers nes.
In adapting nanothea for ths-sr cure, end
W. Pierce's Favorite PrescriptionI. the resod of this vast eltperiensa Erie
isturnal eougrosion, trattamemattou
wad alreratIons It In a hipeelfie• It
Is a powerful 'cameral. as w II Oa Uterine tonic
and eery ire% and imparts Igor and On myth
I', the whole system. It tierce %realms as of
iltsortdoli. Indiscreet, bloating, weak hack
nervous tweet e•xliatiat tim. deelllet) and
skeplowitiem. in either II. rev° rite Poverty.
tIon In all by dross/arta meter our punter'
guara..tre. Soo u rapper ariemil bottle.
taa 011 nOTTIAll
PRICE $1.00, rut 1113.4:00..
Send 10 cents In stamps if. ir Dr Pierce's large
Treatise on Dreary of n  ii 10110 Peeve.
paper-coserodi. A.MIn en, e Disease.
eAlte Meomc it. Animist...mei, Ott Mule Strout,
Buffalo. N.Y.
ee
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Bs.) ea Hopper, W .
Lodge meet. at Hassan! Hall, led aloe,
Tboinpeoe Block, Int Iloadsy sight
swath
iii 44.111 I
OKIIINTAL CHI/Tall (40. is , a A.M.
Thewas Iteidiuri, It e
Stated reuroc•tiotie Si blemtay of earl
merle •I Masotti° Hall.
MOtHtlt COMM•NURRY 140.41, IL. T.
sr. Kt. rte. Rodman, a.
Meets 4th Monday ie cacti mouth at Wa.uniHaul
HOT•L•IIC•NUM,HOrkINeY1LLBLOUN
CIL, NO. Me
les. I. Landes, It sett.
Meets Wan.' Ilk Thursday. each 'sesta al
J. I. Lauds.' oaks.
MOATON COUNCIL NO.w.HOSILN FRI RN Ile
M. Lepagiao.i.. hest Couturier.
Mier at I. 0., O. F. 1111•1l, 14 and sta Musa ey is
AggiLHHIM16
ANTI-III a itet and CATHARTIC
SICK HEADACHE,
Bilious Headache.
Dizzlisees.Coniwit ea-
lion, Illitallgesittott,
and Miliou•Attairke,
El
:minty (most by Dr.
lerreen Pleasant
rgat Iv* Pe I I eta. 2.1
emus vial, by Druggists.
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,a...ed be ard • few Month' ItsIWOOMMIMPlinent
seed fee Wok "To Illemone," mesa am
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CHRISTIAN LODtilt, NO. IMO, K
R. DI . A atisesoa, Dictator.
Meets Id ant srd TUUNIS) ita Omete
It, M. *tauter...10.s Hall.
It1 IMO WIEN LoOtillt. NO. te, 11. 051'.
A. 11 Clark, (.1,.
Lodge meet. the el and Ilth Thursdays is sr •
cry month at llowe's Hall,
INDOWNKSIT RANK, K. 05 P.
L. R. Doris, Prise'.
Meets Id Monday In livery mouth at It. M.
Alsalereolit'll Mall
KNIGHTS 4)9 T1111 GOLDIN c ItoSS.
I*. W. Cribb, N. C.
Meet. the 1s1 and $al Frid•rit Is orb motile
In basement of t umberland Presbyteries
rho r,
aNCIRXT ()RUSK OF UNITZ W ORK RN.
W. H. Left,M.W.
Time of meeting, Id and 6th Tuesdays at Mc
Carly, Boute A Co.'s
111,111111111112111t 101.511.1 0 0,1
A S. I &tassel', N. 0.
Mosta every Prolay sight at I. 0. 0. If. Hall.
INC•MPIllItIVT, NO. II, 1. 0.0.--11.
F. F Henderson, e.
OLtri meets let and Tbareday Melte all,c. Ilali
011.110CR MR IRON HALL.
Jobe atheyes.-Pi
Meets 4th • e'lreAddly in each layette at Jehm
Mssu,i •
STEEL, STEEL, STEEL
Tkam Cal ele•-tattedl
Deorillg Steel Binder,
TAG Lightest Draft,
11111 Simplest K nutter,
The Most I tursble.
11",fo of aid Mats any other Mader is
the State et Ramsay.
THE CRLISRATID
EXCELSIOR WAGONS.
DEERING MOWERS
li I aft nu F.gusis
We have a full stock on hand of all slam. N e 1
warrant every wagon to give perfe, t gateau.
Lion or refund the money Buy your e rigor ,
at, house where the w tee la good. 
1
,
Ili ILE K 1.00415. NO W. DatlitliTalta
or alteelltA.
Heels ard Mesday eight at 1.0 0. If Hall.
sited at the highest point of the foothill*
bordering it. This is the idiot where Cuss
ter and his gallaut Seventh cavalry were
massacred by Sitting Bull and his horde
of Sioux Indians.
About half a mile due west of the monu-
ment is • lonely grave •urroundeil by an
iron railing, marking the exact spot
where one iif the most chivalrous and
manly young officers of the service fell.
A plain inscription tulls the wondering
stranger that hers live all that is mortal
of Lieutenant J. J. Criteraden.
The monument Itself. consists of three
granite blocks, the feundation stone be-
ing abaft -Threw' TiMrterirk--tir Mir-verearee
the others tapering to • height- of about
fifteen feet, menruring thre i feet across
the apex, thewhofe being inclosed by an
iron railing to preserve it from relic hunt-
ers.. Upon the north side 14 this ins -rip'
lion:
It. B U  Hopkinsville, Ky. i
• In Menowy of
: Offeers and Soldiers who fell near :
-nese eit
Indians. on the gith and
*5th of June, A. D. Pct. •
"
 '''
' "
 
..
..
..
 
*
On the side of the hill toward the river,
and about twelve yards from the mono-
ment, is a cluster of graves eon'se forty or
fifty in number, marked by small mounds
of stones, and from here in every direc-
MOD you will Dotter those small mounds
marking the Roots where the doomed cav-
alrymen gave up their lives in their
futile endeavors to escape.
The little Horn Valley from here to the
source of the river is • beautiful stretch
of country, and the Crow vilIaei. are
principally confinedto i . It will only be
smatter of a few years until it will all
conic into the posses of the white man.
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ANkl.
,xi(it Drs. Fairleigh &Blakey,
Ply:icius and Strgions.
UN MN 111041‘101.1INT SOCIIITT.
&terabit •aul Ild Monday evening in .'ac
month.? 44'eloek, at their beige room, Main
areet. second story over Homer and Overshi e-
see building. It. °Neal, President. lied Tur-
ner, riec'y.
rusaDow ',omit, No. 7I, B.
Meets let rout Sol Tuesday nights in Postel"s
Hall. Court street. R.14 . taws, W. B; I.. S.
Ruckert% secretary.
TIVIIPt.g, No. m, S. OFF,
Meets 91 soil 4th Timielliya in each month is
C. B. 5. ltsll rostell• block Court street
Assuet• Monism, W. P: Carrie hankie I).
Katie (ask). Secretary
HOPKINSVILLK 1.4)10011 No. ime, O.
Iii- 0.
Meets Sad met (Lb Monday nights at Hoerr
and Overshiner's Ita II Main street. Charlie
Jesup N. U;Willua,ti tiray, VII; K. W. tails
P. si; William clerk N.
MYSTIC TIK Lolitai: NO. 1907, O. N. 0
Or F.
tat and ard Wedneed•y eights of each
eirltfrk., Sires Johnson, N. 4.: C H. Kunio P. .5
N. TOE CO.,
Merchint Tailors
Opera Building, No. 108.
Elegant stock of FALL and WINTER Suit
ings at Lower prices this season than ev
er
Newest patterns, latest styles and rPrfect ft
guaranteed
Chas. McKee & Co.,
% I 4. It, IS
Staple and Fancy Groceries Farmer's Hardware
now have to our et. irlov se tetentaa of OUT I 
Se e di, Prodigal and Provisions,
1.1111011an•I maehiur department. Mr. 0, W. 
&Weiner, of Harrodsburg lieltlioroughly
aeretand. repairing ell limb. of eirli leery ant
w &gene, tr Vm e wish to call altraluea that
our ironies are sueli that sr ran repair your
eeparators better end for le.. twinev than an,-
body else &Pod them mu Chrly a., ate •to the
work before harvest
Barbed Wire,
Pumps,
Harness,
Grates,
Lime,
Mantels,
Hair,
Cement,
Plaster,
test sse•, te too maw 
*sawn, Workiiseville. Us,
SE/'"Gouds 1)elivered1Frealo all parts of the City.
Pure Kentucky Whisk
--5011
mbK4emlli.csix1a1 Fiwxxx-pcsiev4251es.
Any one who waste • p•re Whisky for private or m
edicinal use ma get it from GEO. lb
MATTINGLY & CO., Wholesale Dealers,
 •wenabora, Ky., at price,. renal
from SO tett 00 per gal orders sent this Arm will Merv*
 prompt and careful attention
Mixed Paints,
White Lead,
Linseed Oil,
Machine Oil,
Oil Cans.
--Our a temik-iscompiel•_111 •ii istilliv n 0.
PROFESSIONAL CAROLrrir.. •••• be relied ea *aimi
ng low.
del
1
Pie ITIII101AITS•
fra vP1 Isa..ter
IRL‘•° 114•TIMEN
Ro or
LINIMENT
f./
CURLS Rhtusitivipt SC-Ron/tat Attresfe-,t5
of THE BLooD.r
BOTTl. E. • 6 FoR
• Wt40 ‘SB‘ \Szlk\\ski\
V-
""'-tURETALI. MS of SEURALGIRenERYK4
hIAGACHE. 5o crs put BoX•
SOLO EVERY* HERE-
•
When you feel depressed don't (loft
yourself with mean bitters. }lodges'
Sarsaparilla renovates and Invigorates
the system, and cures all diseases arising
from an impure state of the blood.
$1 per bottle, six bottle, for $5. Man-
u fertu red by -Banjo m Root Mettieine
Co., NashyllW Telma. Sold-by- all
druggist,.
Two boys recently, In search of a rab-
bit, removed the rear step. of St. Mary's
Church, In Kittanning, l'a.. and found
a bundle containing three gold watches,
two gold chains, one silver watch, a
dark lantern and a Jimmy. Three years
ago the articles were stolen, and the
thief sent to the penitenUary, but the
property was never recovered. Two of
the watches belonged to Kittanning
partied, and the third is thought to be-
long to a Wrookville man.
-
‘ov.would enjoy yourbdyinDny
ezrN preventedare
pepsia. use Aeker's Dyspepsia Tablets.
They are • positive cure for Dyspepsia, In-
digestion. Flatulency and ('onstipatiom
%Ns guarantee them. 25 sad 00 cans.
flamer fl. G•axita, Hopkinsville, Ky.
vkl**ssAY KooT MED.@
RAO NAStisillaTExN.
liA-CU-PI-
rtight tests 4.1 e•41111441001.4
iledituted between La-en. I-
and other blood rm'rnedies
prove conclusively that I
stand. without a peer. W
eosin; for I..a-ru-pl-a abeolu
Infallibilty Mr 'my disease to
whiiili It IS reeoMMendeil, arid a failure I
ny ea,. , a iitterly Insp. seible. Oressa, Sere
la, is, ph I I is. In every stag...Chronic Ithen
SIAM. Hunting Mores, ['leers, ewellin
bemires caused by Hip Disease, or Cart
IneisiltdeParaeltes. all angry Skin 1101
:id unnatural dlowlsargem are Intmedlately
ont rolled by La-ce-pl-a and a positive cu
*the I tie v ltable result.
" For seven years I was almost one m
ama°
orrupt lon. Deep angry sores Mel enter' dowr
sir my buck- bone. my body mid [Inaba We
'leered with 'onus, my lips, tiose awl thee
really destroyed hey them. Risen up to di
y the best phy striate' of i '441 lam. Weigh
I but eighty pounds, rosturn1 to Ito' ve o
he grave. thought I weedy Mg. I then
-eu-pl-a.nothIngel••••.4.,,,k 51liottlas. Al
iy son's are heahd and I am its well all eve
n my Ilfe, find welsh l'i l_pounel
M 
h"
KS MAGGIE ItAttriell,
Ize W. r.kurt St. l'otti mnrn,011M.
T•lcrtet by ell druggists and denten.. 111.00 pe
ate. 6_ eye q15.1in. or t.,..1 clot. sltfv.. Its dwelt'
eds. "The D aia nte. se t I'. , and -"Pen
denttal Physeelen," ma reeeipt of IL eclat,-
It. M. It. HARTMAN A . 't 1_ PeilleITTibU 
0
Pt .ru na, Ilan -a-lin sad 1.44-en -pa .4 ars Me
at Wholesale and Retail by
H. B. GARNER, Hopkinsville, Ky.
Hotel for Sale.
LEWIS HOUSE
AND FURNITURE.
Hopkinsville, - - Ky,
Near Depot.
Terms, part cash, Warier ott reasonable
time. Apply to
N. LEWIS. PROP.
R H E•tatetun •
ansi uisce
Coy Clay ant 70
Tuml W. B
gyse-4 is,,, corner ill, Uwe
PERITIWYPt.
A P. C A NIPBELL,
DENTIST,
Km etticky.
Oftee ewer H. Frankel • Sows'.
A TTIPINNIRY••
OWN .• is 1./11N IrKl.a.ele.Ja.
THE FELANDS
Attorneys at Law,
Wil, PITactioe all the oe
•orl• is CoTa
mon we-Ith
i Moreno.
TMIETABLEF 
Owensboro & lashing R.I. Cf.
SOUTH ROUND.
Mail Mixed.
a weneboro 2:40p.m. ell m.
Le•te• I en tral 4.1W-Tft`S p mm. . .
rr, yea at IttlearlITIlle a:20 p. I:11p.m.
I caS(10 1111•11IPIIVIII• $10.411 a. wete.411 p.
mare at Adair% Me . 111.1* a. al.1: fa p m
NI 'Inn. Rot' N II
1.earee Adair% ille ‘5.311 • m.0ItUS p ni.
stet...swat Rumellyrle id K m.450 p.m
lsaves lIussellyIlts .01 a. m. NBa wt.
.ea, I Itty 90) a. in 1.69 y us.
%trivet at iiwensbore 10.43a. m. 4.46 p.
.1 T H.% t RAN. Gen. Mange. Louts% ille.
F. It. MANN Supt.
oweirleire, Ky.
33./aril".ft11-1ft.aLa
Female College
Hupkinsville,Ky.
-FM &fine
The Fall Term will open ma MONDAY, MY.
GUST 440, 'id. Ate exparleACied hateltsr...1.1m,
eugh„inetrucuos loot terms as hereteellell.
ether Ineermation Pall on or addressJ. . stimatit.- -
o,o0.1ro • its
JOB WORK
%stir it I promptly excreted at
Titian" 40virctsiebt
DISSOLUTION.
Tee arm of Detiney .1 Hush. phOe store, 
ham
1.44.• Shed It mutual moment, r. 'i's'.
rev retiring The Imola.** will In the
 future
Ise earned en by A..111,,B4401, All parties owing
the above firm will Call and fettle at 
nee,
F. K. IIANNIIY.
A G. 111/111111.
SEWINII:MACHIN
HAS NO EQUAL
Caldw vtl & Randle,
-:SZA LESS IN-
Stoves, Tinware, Glasswaro China, Good
Cutiery,
Roofing Guttering and Outsido Work
Repairing Neatly aud Itone. We are the only parties ta
kwa who make all kinds
Galvanized Iron Work,
No. 19 =. 9thi. troot • p 
ICeitttue
HERNDON. i 1: t11.1.1- Me sl T. RI)W•Rlis. TOM I'. 
11,11011.
Herndon, Hallums & Co.,
i•X'0113SELC5C5C. MSES•145151talLE?)11
PERFECT SATISFACTIO 
N91 1112 8°11110361111e CO. ROBT. Bs WITHERS, Cen'l Agent
-ORANGE, MASS.-
30 Union Squire, N.Y. Chicago, 13. St. LOA. Ala
At.sata. Gs. Dallas, Tat. San Francisca
OLD PAPERS,
FOR SALE
At This Office.
 GRANGE WAREHOUS
CLAMMY-I-La:TENN.
Carib advances on Tobsoco in store. or in the handset es.
..wield% 'sneers and dealers. A
Tobacco insured while in store at the expense °roomer, eIeeut w
hen. there Is DO S4•1110ee. •
then withotu written orders sot to insure.
C,WS-41543e1Nratras 21eXcvrb4e• "X"csbac,
Tire any louse in Ille Weetern (011UtTY
D. H. BALDWIN &
HAVE THE
Lagest Piano Store in Kentucky
Or in the West. It contains a large and elegant assortm
ent of
Decker Bros., Haines Bros., Steinway & Sons, J. & C. Fischer, Este
Piano-Cot- H. Ikgdwin and-Arlington Piano Co. Pianos
They have not only the largest and finest assortment that c
an be foun
but sell at lower prices for the same quality of instruments 
than
any other piano house in the United States.
D. H. Baldwin &Co., N. 236 4th Ave., Louisville, Ky.
A fine assortment of EljErriamr gjeme,43Fickwges, Also
number of Pianos taken in exchange at bargains.
AUG G REICHERT, SAIESNIAN. ROPKINSYILE, KY,
Memphis Store, 251111.141 Street. Nashville Store, 218 Church 
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